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COMMUNITY CENTER'S 
JEWISH YOUTH NIGHT 
TO BE MARKED -SUNDAY 

500 Expected to Attend; I I Dr. Mordecai Sol 
Three 9rganizations 

Sponsor Event 

Educator Will Speak 
More than 500 persons, members of 

.. a · score of young people's groups in 
Providence and vicinity, are expected 
to attend and take part in the Youth 
Night program at the Jewish Com
munity Center, 65 Benefit street, 
Sunday ~ening. The event is one 
of the outstanding functions on the 
Center1s calendar. 

Sponsors are the Jewish Young 
Men's Association, the Y. W. H. A. 
and the Jewish Center Men's Associa
tion: with the co-operation of the sev
eral hundred young men and women 
housed in the Community Center. 

Dr. Mordecai Soltes, noted educa
tor and director of Jewish extension 
education iri the' Jewish Welfare 
Board, New York, will be the prin
cipal speaker, his.topic being _"Ameri
can Jewish Youth Faces the Future." 
One of the features of the evening 
will be a discussion of Dr. Soltes' 
talk, immediately after it is deljy
ered, by three- Providence young pro-
ple. . 

To Discuss Address · 
Attorney David. .Geffner, William 

Matzner and Beatrice Gro-ss each will 
~ allotted eight minutes to stress 
particular portions of the address and 
analyze the salient points with refer
ence to local conditions. 

The musical part of the program 
will present Benjamin Premack, wide
ly known / local violinist and director 
of the Jewish Community Center Or
chestra in a series of solos. Walter 
L Sundlun of . this city will preside 
and, acting in an advisory capacity 
to the cqmmittee, will be Jacob I. 
Cohen, Executive Director of the 
Center. · 

Many Groups Invited 
Invitations have been extended to 

the majority ·of young peoples' 
groups in the city, including the fol
lowing: Junior Hadassah, Provi
dence; Junior Hadassah, Pawtucket; 
Sigma Lambda Pi Fraternity, 0. H, 
C., Alpha Phi Sigma Sorority, Pioneer 
Girls. Phi Gamma Gamma Sorority, 
Alpha Sigma Phi Sorority, Alpha Mu 
Sigma Sorority, Iota Phi Sigma 
Sorority, Sigma Alpha Gamma Soror
ity, Leaders' Club of Young Judaea, 
Senior Club Young Judaea, Reiut 
Girls, Junior Activities Committee of 
R. I. Workmen's Association, Sigma 
Pi Fellowship, Jewish Young Men's 
Groups at Brown University, Jewish 

[Continued on Page 4] 

Welfare Board of Education Head to 
Speak at Center 

Transjord~n Land 
Reported 'Leased 

Jewish Group Said to Have 
Hircll Huge Tract; De

tails Withheld 

Jerusalem, Jan. 20- (JTA) -The 
Arab press reports today that a Jew
ish company has leased from Emir 
Abdullah of Transjordania, 55,000 du
nams of his own land for a period of 
99 years. 

This report is taken very seriously 
in Arab circles and the Arab Na
tional Party has called a meeting in 
Jerusalem "for fighting the Zionist 
danger." ' 

The Jewish Agency Executive de
clines to make any comment upon 
this report. The Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency learns, however, from a most 
reliable source, that while the Arab 
reports are based on inadequate in
formation, they nevertheless have 
basis in fact. 

It is known that the J ewish Agency 
Executive has been following close
ly the developments in Transjordania 
for a considerable period Important 
steps have been taken, it is under-

[ Continued on Page 4] 

Rosen Named President 
I 

Of Temple Beth-Israel 
Benjamin L. ~e, First llead 

of Congregation, Given 
Honorary Office 

At the annual meeting of Temple 
Beth-Israel. Thursdoy e vening, held 
in the Temple on Niagara s treet, Max 
Rosen was elected Presjdent of the 

CooiJi~a ~flr~ers named arc Morris 
Chusmir, Vice President; William H. 
Smira, Treasurer ; J oshua Bell. Re
cording Secretary, and J oseph Greene, 
'Fjnancial Secretary. Dr. Ilic Berger, 
Robert L. Berstein, Leo Grossman, Ja
cob Li ch~ Reuben Lipson and Amo 
WrazJowsky were named on the 
Board of Trustees. Benjamin L. Kane. 
First President of the Te mple and 
one of its most active members was 
unanimously elected Honorary Presi
denl 

The annual message was read by the 
outgoing President and _presiding of
ficer, Dr. llie Berger. Several com
mittee reports were read by the 
chairmen and a most interesting ad
dress was given by Rabbi Maurice 
M. Mazure. 

At the social hour, which followed, 
Mrs. Max Rosen, wife of ti,., newly 
eleded Pree!den, was booteso. 

MAX ROSEN 
Elec:ted Head of C..ngreptlon Tem

ple Beth-brae! 

PROVIDENCE, R . I., FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1933 5 Cents the Cop:yi 

NAZI BOYCOTT J . . h H .~ L 
PLAN AG4.INST ew1s · opes oom 

Ge~==:i:~~~~:~ High Under Prese~t 
Cur;r:::;::i;;of Regime-In Germany 

Advises Using Police 
' -- t~=========~ Berlin, Jan. W-(ITA)-Minister of Outlook Brightened 

Moderate Rule of 
Von Schleicher 

by 
Interio:r;:: Dr. Franz Bracht has t.aken 
steps to curb the anti-Jewish boycott 
propaganda of the Nazis, aft-er he had 
received representations from the 

~:n1:~z~hi~~iu;. German CiJizens of 

Dr. Bracht ordered the state gov
ernments to enlist the assistance of 
the police to combat the propaganda 
and to halt the distribution of boy
cott leaflets in front of Jewish shops. 
This latter effort has been undertaken 
by the Nazis in an effort to prevent 
non-Jews from purchasing in Jew
ish shops. 

Peace, Order Menaced 
Dr. J3racht stated that the Nazi ~gi

tation against the J ews is disturbing 
to peace and order in the country 
and causes damage to the Jewish citi
zens of the land 

The Nazi boycott propaganda has 
made serious inroads in J ewish busi
ness in Germany. which is particu
larly serious in the pt:ovinces. 

· Hessian Nazi Protest 
The Nazi fraction in the Diet Of 

Hesse protested against the · action of 
the police in Hesse in curbing the 
Nazi boycott campaign. -

The Hessian Minister of Interior re
plied that this action was being taken 
because the agitation has resulted in 

~fucii:d s~~ur~:nctho:'d wtfch bo:~ 
curred in Giessen and Mainz. For 
this reason the federal government 
has forbidden the boycott agitation. 

-0--

Sisso_n Gives Address 
Before W orkingmen's· 

Beneficial Association 
Speaking before a meeting of the 

Rhode Island Workingmen's Benefi
cial Associa;ion, Sunday morning, 
fopner Assistant U. S, Attorney Gens 
eral Charles P . Sisson, Chairman of 
the Republican State Central Com
mittee, described the · Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation and the Home 
Loan Bank as the outstanding achieve
ments of the present Congress. 

The R. F . C., he stated, is helping 
to reconstruct the shattered financial 
structure of the country, while the 
Home Loan B'ank has rendered in al
ua ble assistance to home financing 
and building and loan companies. The 
former federal official, who returned 
lately ,from Washington to take 
charge of the State _G. 0 . P. affairs, 
reviewed economic changes that have 
occurred since 1928, describing 1 the 
"unseen forces" at work even while 
the r/ation appeared prosperous. 

Attorney Joseph W. Ress, newly 
elected President, was in charge of the 
meeting, which was held in Eagles' 
Hall. • 

During the evening, reports of 25 
members were heard at the annual 
meeting of the organization's advisory 
board in Zinn's Banquet Hall. Syd
ney J . Hoffman, retiring chairman, 
and Abraham Swerling were pre
sented gifts by the board. The com
mittee included Mr, Swerling, Alter 
Boyman, Simon Wolk, Mr. Ress, 
Samuel Shanbrun and Mr, Hoffman. 

Speakers included Louis M, Granl 
J acob Licht, Berna rd Abedon and Dr: 
K. Phillips, 

--o--
French Marine 

'Minister Blamed for 
Ship Burning 

Paris, J an. 20-(JTA)-M. Leon 
Meyer, the French Minister of Ma
rine, is the target of attack by the 
entire Right Wing press,• which 
charges him with responsibility for 
the fire which burned France's n ew
est steQfller, "L'AUantique," two weeks 
ago. 

M. Meyer and two members of the 
commisoion, appointed to investigate 
the causes of the fire. all of whom are 
Jews, are accused of taking part in a 

[Continued on , Page 4] 

First Jewish Ship 
In Palestine Has 

Woman as Captain 
·-~ 

J erusalem, J an. 20 - (JTA)
The first cargo ship in Palestine 
0WJ1ed by a · J ew was launched 
on her maiden voyage from 
Jaffa to Cyprus. 

'.Ilhe first J ewish freighter is 
captained by a Jewish woman, 
Mrs. Israel ltan, of Tel Aviv. 

The ship has .been assigned the 
first license number issued by 
the Jaffa Port. It will carry 

,merchandise between Palestine, 
Egyp~ Syria and Cuprus, 

Farmers to Get 
Palestine Loans 

Drought, Dry Winds Cause 
Critical Situation, Ruin 

Winter Crop 

Jerusalem, Jan, 20 - (JTA)-The 
Palestine Government has assigned a 
sum of £36,000 to be distributed in 
the form of loans to cultivators for the 

Boycott Fight Lauded 
Berlin, Jan. 20-(JTA)-The pro

gram outlined by the Chancellor, Gen
eral von Schleicher. is a program also 
for our Jewish community in Ger
many, Dr. Alfred Hirschberg, Deputy 
Syndicus of the Central • Union of 
German Citizens of Jewish Faith, says 
in a statement that has been issued 
here by the Central Union. 

The history of the last decade has 
gone to show that all the troubles in 
political life and all the difficulties in 
economic life ultimately recoil with 
the precision of natural laws, upon us 
German Jews, he stated. 

Situation Hopeful 
"A Governinent program that seeks 

to moderate the Political confticts1 and 
to -alleviate the economic distress, 
must result in lessening the load that 
is pressing down heavily oa the spirit 
of our people, and easing the sense of 
gloom and bitterness that is fertile 
soil for the agitators of prejudice and 
boycott. It< creates -a ·,hopefu} situa
tion, of which we must take advan
tage, and in which we must co-oper
ate. A program for finding work for 
the mass of the German people and 
establishing_ co-operation between all 
sections of the German people is a 

winter sowing. program which will also help German 
The loans have been necessitated Jewry, It seems that at last the broad 

by the agricultural situation which is front of all decent and reasonable 
. . . people is bemg formed for which the 

termed critical, owing to the lack of Central Union has worked and hoped 
rain coupled :with dry winds. These· for years. The overwhelming major
factors, according to the government ity of German Jews are with it heart 
report, have ruined 200,000 dunams and soul. The recognition of the com
in the winter crop. As a result most mon aid and the common cause, in 
areas must be resown. The situation which there will no be hostile 
further has caused an increase in the groups working each the other, 
prices of agricultural commodities1 ~ust res~t i? des g the preju-
the government report points out. dice. and mc1_tement that has been 

Prayers for rain are being recited makmg the hfe of German Jews so 
in the colonies and in the synagogues difficult till now," declared Dr. Hirsch-
in Jerusalem and - at the Wailing berg. · 
Wall. Combats Prejudice 

"It is not for us to discuss the Chan
cellor's economic and political plans 

The drought which extends across in detail. It is the general tendency 
the Jordan has also seriously affected with which we are concerned. The 
the Tr<!"5jordan grazing grounds combating of prejudice in employment 
where the Bedouins, depending on the is of the utmost importance to J ews. 
pastures for . their livelihood, are For in addition to the general unem
threatened with the loss of their ployment we suffer from a specific 
flocks. So much so that the Pales- , unemployment, due to anti-Semitic 
~1l~~vi~~ ~be~ :v~;:~ er~ dis~rimination. The boycott of Jew-
Palestine for pasturing, , [Continued on Page 8] 

Joslin Heads Emanu-El 
For Eighth .Year In Row 

JUDGE PIITLIP C. JOSLIN 
Temple Emann-El's Fint lllld Only 

Pmildent 

Superior - Court Judge Elected 
President at .A1mual Meet

ing, Banquet 

For the eighth consecutive year, 
Superior Court Judge Philip C. Jos
lin was electe<I President of Temple 
Emanu-El Congregation, Sw1.day eve
ning, at the annual meeting and ban
quet in the Temple Vestry. More 
than 200 persons attended the exer
cises. 

The program included· an address I 
by Rabbi Israel M. Goldman and 
Samuel M. Magid and rendition of 
Jewish folk songs by Clan tor Harry 
Bettman, accompanied on the piano 
by Prof. Arthur Einstein. 

Report on School 
Reporting for the school board, 

Benjamin I. Sass announced that the 
congregation's religious school i, the 
largest organization of its type in 
Rhode Island and one of the · fargest 
in the country. Other reports were 
presented by Jacob Hochberg for Tem
ple Emanu-El Cemetery Aseociation· 
B. D, Basok; finance committee· Not 
C. Cohen, memb&n,hip commi~ and 

[Continued on Page 4] 
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TEMPLE 
BETH-ISRAEL 

SERVICF.S • 

Friday evening services begin at 
8:15. Cantor J oseph Schlossberg will 
chant the liturgy. Rabbi Mazure will 
officiate and preach the sermon. Sat
urday m~rning services begin at 9:15. 

BAR-l'IDTZVAB 

The Bar-Mitzvah of Herbert Talan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Talan of 
39 Baxter street, will take place to
morrow morning. Tbe Bar-Mitzvah 
League will attend the services in 
body. 

DEDICATION OF MEMORL\.L 
LIGHT 

A Memorial Light, which has been 
donated by the Weiner family will 
be dedicated this evening in memory 
of Hannah Mereh Weiner mother of 
Albert, ' Alexander and Leo Weiner 
and Mrs. Isaac Rice. 

SCHOOLS 
Religious School meets promptly at-

10 o'clock, Sw,day mornings. High 
School Department meets at 10 o'clock 
Sundays. The Bar-Mltzvah League 
meets for prayer every Sunday morn
ing at 9 o'clock. 

FLOWERS ON THE PULPIT 

The flowers on the pulpit this week 
are the kind gift of Mr. and Mrs. 
Talan in honor of the Bar-M.itzvah of 
·their son, Herbert. 

DAILY MINY,UI 

The daily minyan meets every 
morning at 7 o'clock and every eve
ning at 6 o'clock. All are cordially 
invited to attend. 

WO;'ll:Kl'<"'S STUDY CIRCLE 

The Women's Study Circle will 
me,et next Wednesday afternoon, 
J an. 2.5th. The study of the life of 
Borach Spinoza will be continued. 

--0-

Zionis½ Young lndaea 
Groups Plan Farewell 

for Mrs. A. Silverman 
The Rhode Island Council of Young 

Judaea, with the co-operation of the 
Affiliated Organizations, are planning 
a farewell dinner in honor- of Mn. 
A.rchlbald S ilverman prior to her de
parture for Palestine, to take place 
Monday evening J an. 30, sevE:.n 
o'.clock, at Zinn's Banquet Hall 

Dr. Louis L Newman of New York, 
President of National Young Judaea. 
will be the guest speaker, and Rabbi 
Israel M. Goldman will be the toast
master. 

Zionists from Providence, Woon
socket Pawtucket and many other 
cities are expected to attend. There 
will also be a representative of lead
ers and presidents of many Young 
J udaean clubs. 

Mrs. Morris Sheer is chairman of 
the event. 

IQcc:offifilEcooooi 
-~ BETH-EL f 
~ 

SERVICES 

The subject of the sermon for this 
evening, to be delivered by Rabbi 
Braude is, "Five Great Living Ameri
cans." At the Saturday morning ser
vices, 10:30 o'clock. the Rabbi will 
speak on the portion of the week, 
"'Shemoth. n 

B~-EL LEAGUE DANCE 

TI>e Beth"EI League dance will be 
held in the vestry of the Temple. Mr. 
and Mn. Maurice L. Fox. Mr, and 
MB. Cruu-les C. Brown, Dr. and ~ 
AdoU Meller and Mr. and Mrs. J . 
George Nathanson will act as patrons 
and patronesses. 

Tick.els may be procured from Ruth 
Hellman and Zara Brody. 

THE CONFIRMATION CLASS 

'D,e Confirmation Class meets with 
the Rabbi every Tuesday afternoon at 
3:40 in the vestry of the temple, to 
be instructed in the essentials of 
Judaism. 

THE BABBI · IN TIJE CO~IMUNlTY 

Rabbi Braude will address the 
members of the League of Jewish 
Women's CJul,; on Monday and the 
l'edention of Women's Church So
dl,ties of Rhode 1.sland on Tues
day. 

Th,, Rabbi taught F.n Jacob al the 
Jewish Home for the Aged: he par
ticipated in the Share Your Food Ap
peal Broadcast last Saturday eve 
Ding.. 

ION'S LUNCHEON CLUB 

,. 
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Samuel Goldin Named 
Assayer of -Liquor 

by Governor Green 
Samuel Goldin of this city was 

named by Governor Theodore Fran
cis Green as State Assayer of Liquors. 
Mr. Goldin ~ been engaged in lab-

SAMUEL GOLDIN 

Rabbi Morris Gntstein 
Named Spiritual Head 

of Tonro Synagogue 
Rabbi Morris A. Gutstein was re

te!ltly appointed the new spiritual 
!aader of Congregation Jeshuat Israel, 
the ToU-'O Synagogue in Newport 

Rabbi Gutstein is a graduate of the 
J ewish Theological Seminary of 
knerica and New York University 
H~ has also attended the Y eshivali 
R~bbi Isaac Elchaman a_'ld Columbia 
U-tlversity Previous to his appoint
IJ"_ent in Newoort Rabbi Gu~i.ei.n was 
R:,bbi of Temple Beth-El. Long 
Beach, N. Y, for more than thre<, 
yea.rs. He is also a member of the 
RabbL'lical Assembly and the New 
York Board of J ewish Ministers. 

Rabbi GutsteL'l was joined by Mrs 
Cuts'.ein 2J1d their son this week who 
t 'l'-'e taken up permanent residence 
iTt Newport 

TOURO SYNAGOGUE 

NEWS 

SERVICES 

Late services, inaugurated by Rabbi 
Morris A. Gutstein will continue 
every Friday evening at eight o'clock 
This evening Badassah Sabbath will 
be observed with Rabbi Gutstein de-

BORIS N. NELSON 

Who -was nnanimonsly re-el~ed 
Chairman of Temple Beth-Israel 
Board of Directors at a meeting 
Monday nening. 

Miriam Ho sp ital 
Appoints :Medical 

Staff For 1933 livering a discourse on "Zionism." 
oratory work for the past twenty Sabbath services every Friday eve
years and was appointed to do l•b- ning at fivf o'clock and Saturday 
oratory "''Ork for the United St..u!S morning at nine o'clock. Al a meeting of the Board of Tl:us-
Veterans' Bureau of Providence. Pre- tees of the Miriam Hospiial, the fol-
viously be was chief chemist for the DEBATE TO BE f!ELI) SUNDAY lowing appointments to the staffs of 
Eq · bl Lif Insuran Soci ty f the institution were announced for 
N~~orlt. e ce e O On Sunday afternoon a debat., will 1933: 

For nine years he has been on the be held by the Syy,.agogue Club versus. Department of Surgery-Surgeon
laboratory staff with the Post Grad: the Scout Troop al th, Center on th~ in-Chief, Dr. Frank E. McEvoy; visit
uate Hospital of Ne.w York. When a subject: Resolved. '!'bat evei;Y Jew ing surgeon, Dr. Simon G. Lenzner; 
special Pellagra (skin disease) must possess a r..r.ow!.,.jge o! the He- assistant visiting surgeons, Dr. Joseph 

. : f rmed to ' do ~ brew language in ordec to be a faith - B. Webber, Dr. Hany Triedman; sec-

disease into animals. p~t the negative. Cooke, Dr. Francis H. Beckette, Dr. 

Jewish Home for the 
Aged of R. I. News' 

By M- P. OSTROW 

STATE-WIDE MDIBEBSHIP EN
ROLL."1ENT --The Board of Directors of the Home 

wiJI launch a state- wide membership 
enrollment for the maintenance of the 
Heme; to commence Feb. 5th. 

Nat C. Cohen. chairman of the 
membership committee, and Dr. llie 
B erger, co- chairman and -team direc
tor. in conjunction with Hon. Charles 
Brown, &airman speakers' bureau, 
and Alter Boyman, chairman of pub
licity, together with the other mem
bers o,f. th~mmittee, are perfect
ing plans to organize a large corps 
of workers to approach every Jewish 
citiu.n in the state for membership. 
All the Jewish-organizations have been 
asked to form teams, with a cap
tain in charge, and the cities outside 
of Providence will form separate he~cils, with their own office~at the 

RABBI BRAUDE VISITS HOME 

Durin!! the past week, Rabbi Wil
liam G. Braude of Temple Beth-El 
visited the Home and J ained--the re
spect and ~ of all the old peo
ple, when he delivered a religious 
discourse in a language that they un
derstood. 

MORRIS CONSTANTINE TO CON
DUCT SERVICES 

This evening, as a special treat to 
the old people, Merris Constantine 
will conduct the regular Friday eve
ning services in the Temple of the 
Home4 • 

T. ward,· Dr. Samuel San\!ler, Di-. 
John J . Gilbert, Dr. Eliot _.._ Shaw, 
Dr. Emanuel W. Benjamin, Dr. P. 
Hartley Rushton, Dr. Vincent J. 
Oddo, Dr. Charles S. Christie, Dr. 
Ghazarian S. Gordon, Dr. Simon Al
bert, Dr. Earl A. Bowen-

~on_ S ~burg S C iY.r ful member of ilie .Tewish people. ond assistant visiting surgeons Dr. 
~!din 'i:ad full charge' of ·th.-·wor~ i The Syna~ogue Club ,.;ll :'phold Eske H. Windsberg, Dr. Joseph L. 
undertaking th. e transmission of that 1· the affi..-mauv<!" and the Sccu s will Bell.iotti; consultants, Dr. Charles 0 

At presenL Mr . Goldin is conduct- CULTURAL CLASSES BEGIN Frederic V. Hussey, Dr. Arthur T REPORT OF THE CONDfflON 
ing a biological laboratory here for I __ Jones, Dr. William R McGwrk Dr. OF THE 
the medical profession for -the twelfth I On Mor.day evenil:\g a series of Joseph C. O'Connell. 
year. He is highly recognized by the ' classes were .. ~ which will in- Department ·of Medicine-Physi- WASHINGTON 
profession and the public in general I elude Jewish History. Religion and cian-in-Chief, Dr. Alex M. Burgess; · 
Taking into consideration the wide Philosophy. These classes will be senior visiting physician, Dr. Max B. £ 
experience Mr. Goldin has, Governor j conducted in English every Monday Gomberg; first visiting physician, Dr. FIN AN C 
Green selected his name from the • and are designed specially for t!te A. Louis L Kramer; second visiting phy-
large -number on the , list presented z_ A. and Emma Lazarus Clubs. sician Dr. Henry L C. Weyler; first ~QRPQRA-TIQN 
hiin. • Everybody is welcome. assistant visiting physicians, Dr. J . E. ~ 

Mr. Goldin is an active member of Greenstein, Dr. Fedele U. Luongo, Dr. of Providence, R L, at the close of -
the Providence Fraternal Association, THE RABBI IN THE COMMUNITY Abraham H. Fox; first assistant visit- business Dec. 31, l932, as rendered 
the Rhode Island Council of Young ing physician in Gastro-Enterology, to the Bank Commissioner of Rhode 
Judaea and several other fraternal ~ ";;:'.i';:.;,,,~i 0yu~~ D:- Samuel Morein; consultants Dr. Island. 
organizations. Lazarus Club. He also delivered the Frank T. Fulton. Dr. Halsey DeWolf ASSETS 

--0-- invocation and benediction, as well as -Dr. George S. Mathews, Dr Waltec Notes receivable co-
NO AMTI-SEMITISM IN ITALY, , the principal address at the annual ~ - ~~Dr. D. R. Richardson, Dr. maker ··- ··············--$339-047.00 

SAYS PREt\.llER MUSSOLTh"l I installation , ceremonies of the B'nai Department of Gynecology and Ob- Notes receivable-collateral. 10 175:00 
-- ' B'rith Lodge at the Center. -c:s-S - Chief Dr Ira H Real estate mortgage loans . 133,550.76 

Rome, J an 20--(JTA)-T"nere is no I stetri urgeon-m . : . . Trade acceptances 2,612.24 I SCHOOL NOTES Noyes; fi.."St =nt vlSlting Gyne- Real estate owned 35 682 38 
anti-Semitism in I taly and Je ws oc- ol<¢-<ts _ Dr. Harry Bro~dman . J?r· I Securities owned . 65,000 00 
cupy positions of high importance ! Sund2y School is held every week Harold Libby; _second assistant VlSlt- Furniture and equipment. . 1820.01 
Premier Be.'lito Mussolini decla..-ed i.:, i f-om 10 :o 12 o'clock, whicb consists mg Gynecologists, Dr Perry Bern- Cash 51.55L43 
an interview with Rabb: _'\.bba Hillel of individual classes from 10 to 11 stein, Dr. Joseph Franklin; house Ob- · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · 
Silver, leading member of the Ameri- , and general assembly from 11 to 12. stetrician, Dr. Anna Topaz; consult- Total __ . .. . _ . .. . $639,439.02 
can Rabbinate, who is now in Rome. More than 60 children attend. ants, Dr. P . E. Fisher, Dr. H. 'G. Part-

Discussing anti-Semitism in other -- ridge. Dr. F.dward S. Brackett, Dr. L:IABJLITIES 
countries, Premier Mussolini attpb- Daily Hebrew School takes place Bertram H. Buxton, Dr. J oseph A. Capital stock fully paid .. . $204,100.00 
uted its in~ to economic distress from 2:30 to 6:30; High School classes, McCann, Dr. J ohn W. Sweeney. Surplus and Undivided 
and expressed the view that anti- 2:30 to 3:30. Rabbi Gutstein is at Department of Pediatrics-Visiting Profits . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . 52,896.83 
~co:'~'!is ~~= .more pTresenalmudl makingClass.. plans to inaugurate a Physicians, Dr. Maurice Adelman, Dr. Reserve for taxes . . . . . . 871.48 

Banice Feinberg, Dr. Leo Cohen, Dr. Reserve for interest on Cer-

Miss Sarah Butler and Her Fiance 

Miss Samb • Buller. daughter or Dr. l'(lcbol:ta .Uurr-df Boller. pres-

Stanley P. Freedman; consultants Dr. tificates . . . . . . . . . . . . 877.50 
Henry E. Utter, Dr. Harold G. Calder. Reserve for losses . . . . . . . 823.62 
Department of Ear, Nose and Throat Reserve for mortgage loans 185.80 I-Visiting Surgeons, Dr. Benjamin S Unearned mterest . . . . . . . 11,307.75 
Sharp, Dr. N. A. Bolotow. Dr. Herman Paymeots on notes receiv-
A. Winkler, Dr. J ay N Fishbein; as- able . . . .. . .. .... . . ...... 176 84i 58 I sistant visiting surgeon Dr Arthur Payments on trade accept-
Brown; consultants, Dr J . W. Leech. I ances . . , . . . . . . . . 2.627.00 
Dr Louis. B P orter, Dr. Francis B Investment Certificates, full 

I Sargen~ . _Department of Opthalmol- pa.id . . . . . .. . ....... . . .. lSi,850 00 

logy- VlSlting Surgeons Dr ~Jamm Investment Certificates, part 
S. Sharp, Dr. J effrey J . Walsh. con- pa.id . . . . . . 1526.46 
sultants, Dr. J ames W. Leech. Dr. Mortgage notes payable 29 265.00 
George W. Van Benschoten. Depart- Accounts payable . . . . . . . . 260.00 
ment of Dermatology- Visiting Physi-
cians, Dr. William B. Cohen, Dr. Her- Total ....... . ........... $639,439.02 
bert S. Abel; consultant, Dr. Carl 
Sawyer. Department of Neurology
Visiting Ne urologists, Dr. Samuel L 
Kennison, Dr. J oseph Marks; consult
ants. Dr. J ohn E. Donley, Dr. Charles 
A. McDonald. Department of Anaes
thesia-Chief Anaesthetist. Dr. Meyer 
Saklad; assistant Anaesthetists, Dr. 
Israel Mandell Dr. B. M. Portnoy 
Dr. Nathaniel D. Robiu.son; consult
ant, Dr. Albert H Mille r. 

Department of Pathology...:.Visiting 
Pathologist, Dr. Samuel L Kennison 
Department of Dentistry- Visiting 
Surgeon Dr. Archie A. Albert. De
partment of Psychiatry-Visiting Phy
sician, Dr. Samuel Starr. Department 
of Roentgenology- Visiting Roent
genologist, Dr. Isaac Gerber. Depart
ment of Orthopedi=-Consultants 
Dr. Murray Danforth, Dr Roland 
Hammond. Department of Physo
Therapy-Consultant, Dr William H 
Magi.IL Department of Genito-Urin 
ary-Consultant, Dr. J . Edwards Ker -
ney. Department of Tuberculosis-
Consultant Dr. Alvah B . Barnes. 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 
C~unty of Providence, ss. 

We. J oseph L. Coplan, President, 
and Jacob S. Cohen. Secretary of the 
Washington Finance Corporation, do 
solemnly swear . that the foregoing 
statemellt is true and correctly rep
resents the true 'state of the matters 
herein contained to the best o[ our 
knowledge and belief. 

JOSEPH L. COPLAN, President 
JACOB S. COHEN. Secretary 

s .... -orn to and subscribed before me 
this 12th day o[ January, 1933, and I 
hereby tertily that I am not an offi
cer o r director of said company. 

MYER MILLMAN, Notary Public 
Attest: 

A.BE V. FLINK. 
ALEXANDER WEINER, 
LEO WEINER 

Directors. 

COAL - COKE 
JOS. OLNEY & SONS 

INC 

45 Weybosset Street 

Rabbi lsrael M. Goldman of Tern- ldeot of l'olomhl• unl•ersltr. la abo..-o here •lib her ftance. O,pL Ne.-111• 
pl.! Blmanu El add,-d the members 1.a.,.ren- ,-uooj!er ""n or Sir Wafter IL Lawren<:e. Bart, or Londoa. 

Out- Patient Department- (Medical 
Clinic), Dr. Fedele U. Luo"!'(<>, Dr. 
Morris Marks. Dr. Abraham a Fox. 
Dr. E:zra Sharp, Dr. Frank J Jacob
son; (Surgical Clinic), Dr. Eske B 
Windsberg Dr. Joseph L. Belliotti, 
Dr. Edward Seltzrt, Dr. Abraham 
Fishman. Dr. T. G. Granata; (Steril
ity Clinic), Dr. M;lton Goldberger; 
(Orthopedic Clinic), Dr. Harold Ro
g,oll; (Gyneoologlcal and Obstetrical 
Clinic), Dr. Darid Brodslty. Courtesy 
Staff- Dr. John A- Bolster, Dr. John 

Telephone Your Onlen NOW 

GAspee 6817 - 8635 

al IN lten's Luncheon Club, Tues- I __ idll<_ 1a_ nc1. _ _ Tb_ ,,,_ P_1a_n_ 1o_be_""'_ m_ ed_ ln_Ai>_rt_1. _____ _____ _ 
da:,. 
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Accidental Lapse ternoon. Jan. 29th, will bring the wo, ' 
men even if' I 'Were a Cyrano de Ber-

' gerac. And. where the ladie~ go,. the 
By BERN:ARD M. GOLI?OWSKY men are sure to follow. 

, _ , So I appeal to you, ladies, who are 
As a general rule I am extremely mothers or willing to be. Arrange 

careful not to expose my51'lf to mis- to haf! an early dinner on Sunday, 
interpretation, but in writing of th~ an. -"', and see to it that you and 
annual meetirig of the Jewish Or- your- other halves are ill youi- seats 
phanage of Rhode Island in the pre not later than 2:,0 p. m. 
vious issue of The Jewish Herald, I It won't hurt you to be Goyim that 
muddled . things. Inadvertently I re- afternoon by- ' 
marked that the ladies would .travel Arriving on time 
miles out of their way for a glimpse and 
of me. Did I - run into a hornet's \ ,. Leaving on time. -
nest? . And what a glorious time there's 

However, I am thoroughly convinced ·ill store for you. 
that the ·unusually splenp.id program You will see and hear your adopted 
the arrangel!\ents committee is _pro- children. ~ 
viding for the annual meeting that 
will take place at. the auditorium of You will enjoy a splendid musical 
the Jewis};i 'Orphanage on Sun_day· af- pry~~mV:-ill0 ~ ilir~il:Jt~~n!a~as

. t<;,rly address delivered by the Su
perintendent of Schools ·l\1r. Alexan-
der J . Stoddard. · 

Nb CHARGE FOR ADMISSION
NO .SOLICITATIONS-NO ·COU,EC
TIO!'iS. 
· AI1 yours, anc;l as free as a politi

cian's promises. before an election. 
Will you spare one afternoon to 

.
1 

encoui-age those who spend fifty-two 
weeks in every year in the interest u..a.1,1,1_.,._..,.._._.,._...,...,..._.,._ of OUR children? I'!! say you will! 

less 
Sun
shine 
Every 
Recre
ation 

NEMO ,HOT 'EL 
D I: 4 C H • 

OverlQo)<ing Ocean 
Complete - Convenient - Inexpensive 

First Street at Collins Avenue 

Die
tary 
Laws 

S_(rict-
ly Ob
served 

' 
Ben jamiii, Premack_°' 

Weli.:.frnown locai violi~ist and · Director of the Jewish Community 
Center Orchestra, who will render 'several ·selections at the Youth · 
Night to he held at the Center, Sunday evening. 
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Leaders' .Institute Is 
· Launched at Emanu-El 

I 

l.;[nder the aqspices of the Provi
dence Young J udaea Council, a 
Leaders' Institute was launched last 
Thursday evening' at Temple Emanu
EI with Rabbi Goldman in charge. 
The ipstitute will be conducte_d for 
-six c'onsecutive Thursday evenings. 
The following three courses are of
fered and the instructors are as in
dicated: , 
' ~i ) Fundamentals of Zionism-Six 
consecutive Thursday evenings from 
7:30 tg 8:15 . by Rabbi Goldman_ 
(2) · Club Management-Three con
secutive Thursday eVenings which 
began last night from 8:15 to 9:00 
taught l:iy Fred Weiser, B. S. S. Col
lege of the City of New York, .Il. J. P . 
Teachers' Institute, L. L. B. St. Law
rence University. Mr. Weiser is the 
head-teacher of the Temple 'Emanu
EI Religious School and for six years 
was connected with the Central JeW
ish Institute of New "York, whtch is 
the greatest Jewish club '-center in 
America. (3) G)ub Programs-Three 
consecutive Thursday evenings begin
ning with Fe!;>. 9th from 8:15 to 9:00. 
This course will be taught by Jules 
Biege1sen, B. A. College of the City 
of · New York, B. J . P. Teachers' !n
stitute. Mr. Biegelsen is a member of 
the Religious School Staff of Temple 
Emanu-El. 

About 30 ."y_oung people are regis
tered for these courses. They are of
fered to all present Young Judaea 
leaders and all other young people 
in the community who wish to qualify 
as group leaders. · Those who satisfy 
the requirem~nts . will receive a cer
tificate at the conclusion of the 
courses. The committee in charge 
consists of Frank Uffe r (chairman), 
Miss Leah Finberg (Registrar). Frank 
Licht, Milton ·Scribner and Miss Ruth 
Pansy. 

-:.-::..-::..~-::..-::..-::..-::..-:.-:.-::..-::..-::..-:.-::..-:.-::.."':.:.-::..:.:.-::..-::..-.. :.-::..-_-_-;,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~-:,.:.:.-_-::..-_-::..,-

it now! 
Come In-we're showing i the 
complete line of new 1933 Phllcos1 , 

--eacli one a real value. Many 
new, exclusive features. Easiest 
terms arranged. 

PHILCO 
SETS 

FROM $J6·50 up . 71 D 

PijILCO 
HIGH·BOY 
/ 

Twin Electro Dynamic 
Speakers, Au to ma tic 
Volume Control, SeYen 
Latest Type High Effi
cie~cy Tubes. 

·-eOMPLETE 
TAX .PAID 

A truly splendid Six-Leg High-··• 
boy ' with ' Doors. A set fine' 
enough for any surroundings. 
Easy to ' operate. Unheard of 
Value In Fine Kadi(!. 

$79.95 
COMPLETE 

TAX PAID 

John M. De.an Furniture ·Co~~ 
599 WESTMINSTER STREET PROV.IDENtE, It I;. ;~ 

• PH I LCO - The World's Larges! Selling Radio · . 

TEMPLE EMAHU -EL 
This evening, Rabbi Goldman will 

preach on the subJect, "Does My 
Father Still Live?" This sermon is 
presen.ted on the. Portion of the week. 
Friday evening services will also be 
held at the chapel at sun-down. Sab
bath morning services at 9 o~clock. 
Daily se, • ·'"es in the chapel. 

SUPPER-MEETING 

On Sunday evening, the Alumni 
Association will- hold a special sup
per-meeting. Mrs. J . L. Coplan is 
chairman of the committee, assisted 
·by Mrs. Philip .C. J oslin, Mrs. Bene 
jamin Alper, Mrs. A. V. F1ink, 'Mrs. 
Samuel Rigelhaupt, Mrs. J . Nutman, 
Mrs. Philip Korb, Mrs. A. Jacobs, 
Mrs. J. Solomon, Mrs. M. Strashnick, 
Mrs. S. Soforenko and Mrs. Henry 
H assenfeld. 

HONOR ROLL 

TJ,e following pupils were placed 
on the Honor Roll after the distribu
tion of report cards last week: 

Grade 1: Jerome Halpern, Ruth Os
trow. Qrade 2A: Sylvia Katz, Helene 
Goldberger, Morton Frank. Grade 
2B: Milton Isserlis, David Temkin. 
"G,:ade 3A: Milton Richman. Grade 
4A: Hinda Pr-itsker. Grade 5: Aaron 
Beck, Maynard Burt. The above is 
the Honor Roll for the Hebrew 
School. The following is the Honor 
Roll for the· Sunday School: Grade 
3: i Melvin Frank, Shirley Levin. 
Grade 4: Miles Alper, fdiriam Ma
gid1 Benjamin Weiss. Grade 5: An
W'ew Gilstein, Nonna Hurwitz, Mil
ton . Isserlis, Shirley Shore. Grade 6: 
Aaron E\eck, ,Leonard Blazar, Sheldon 
Gerber, Lester Millman, Shirley Nor
man, Ruth Rotman, Harvey Spear, 
Ruth Ostrow. Grade 7: Elaine Guny, 
Arline Marcus, Hinda Pritsker, Shir
ley Sackett, J oseph Schecter, Douglas 
Seigal. Grade 8: Hinda Pritsker, How
ard Weiner. Pre-Confirmation : Gladys 
Che rnack, Hildia Greenberg, Eva Le
vine. Confirmation: Howard Blazar, 
Anita Percelny. 

"JEWS IN RUSSIA UNDER THE 
SOVIETS AND THE CZARS" 

The Institute of Jewish Studies will 
present Dr. Arnold D. Margolin, fa 
mous jur ist. . lecturer and wrifer, to
morrow at Tetl'\Ple Emanu- El, in a 
lecture on the subject, "Jews In Rus
sia Under the Soviets and the Czars." 

Rf~ia~8:,~I~~. isAf~r ao\~o~~i: 
Revolution he served as Associate 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Ap
peals of Ukraine. He left Ukraine in 
1919 on the eve of the capture of Kiev 
by the Bolshevist troop,;. H!! organ
ized the defense and was one of the 
attorneys in the r itual Mendel Beilis 
triel in' Kiev. He graduated from the 
Kiev UnlversltY. as a jurist and prac
ticed law in Russia. He was active 
in public affairs as i, libera~ and was 
one 'Of the founders of the "J'ewish 
Territorialist Organization there. He 
ls the author of boo.ks on legal and 
political matters and Qf a volllme, en
titled ' 'Th"e J ews In l.aster.r ,Europe." 

Sinoe 1922. lJr. Margolin bas lived 
in the United States and was admitted 
to the Massachusetts Bar in 1929. He 
has lectured on Russia under the aus
pices of the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Educat'ion, the University of 
Pennsylvania and the College of the 
City of New York, during the past. 
two years. For the las\ two years he 
has been lecturer at Temple Israel, 
Boston. Mrs. Samuel Blazar will pre
side. An invitation is extended to all. 
Admission cards may be obtained at 
the office and from the committee. 

TICKETS SELLING FOR KAPLAN 
LECTURE 

P rof. Mordecai M. Kaplan, Presi
dent of the Rabbinical Assembly of 
America/ will be.._presented here Wed
nesday evening, Feb. 1st, under the 
auspices of the · Institute of J e wish 
Studies. He will ~ecture .on the sub
ject, "The Reconstruction of Juda
ism." Rabbi Goldman will preside. 
Members of the Institute will he ad
mitted free of charge. All others can 
get cards of admission by calling the 
Temple Office (Angell 4495) or by 
calling Mrs. Israel Ede~in (Angell 
4916). 

THE RABBI IN THE COMMUNITY 

Rabbi Goldman addressed the Beth
El luncheon group, Tuesday, and will 
address the twenty- fifth anniversary 
banquet of the Chesed Shel Ames, 
Sunday. He will attend the meeting 
of the Executive Council of the Rab
bi,,ical Assembly in New York, Mon
day. 

FLORAL OFFERING 

The floral offering for this Sabbath 
is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. J. Olev
son, in honor of th.e first wedding 
anniversary of their daughter , Edith, 
to Sidney -Kane. 

--o--
_Young Judaea News 

YOUNG _ISRAEL 

YoJng Israel observed the Sabbath 
at its customary services in the 
synagogue. Jacob Marks delive red a 
sermon on "The Jews In Egypl" 

At the J ewish Community Center, 
Tuesday night, Martin Cohen, club 
leader, performed the installation of 
the following rostrum of officers for 
the new term: 

Sydney Cohen, P resident; Samuel 
Penn, Vice President; L,rael Zukroff, 
Recording Secretary; Samuel Wilk, 
Financial Secretary; Abraham Kil-
~a~. ~~~r, and Samuel Pri-

Sydney Cohen and Samuel Wilk 
were chosen as representatives of 
Young Israel in the Center Interme
diate Prize Speaking Contest, Feb. 
J.. Their topics for oratorica:l discus
sion will be, 11The J ewish Community 
Center" and "Has the J ew an Inferi
ority Complex?'~ 

' YOUTH OF JUDAEA 
A m eeting of the Youth of J udaea 

was held at Temple Emanu-EI Wed
nesday evening. The President, Mau-
rice Cho,:ney, presided. . 

An informal discussion was held 
·on the subje<:t, "Should Schools Such 
as the ~t Parochial School be 
,Encouraged fo, . Je~h Childr,:n ?" 

The next meeting will be held Wed 
nesday, Jan. 25, at Temple Ernanu
EI. All ooys and girls interested In 
a Judaean club are cordially invited 
to attend. 

\ 
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. , ·Center's ~ewmr-V-outh· Night 

TIDBrrs AND NEWS OF .JEWIS.H PERSONALITIES Fraternity at RI.,. State College, 

By DAVID SCHWARTZ Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity. Phi Beta, 
Epsilon Lambda Phi ancf Sigma Phi 

, Delta. Student bodies of Brown Uni-
• 

1 
versity, Providence College, Pem-

Technocracy and Anti-Semitism can'.t pay such a debt, so the feeling broke Collegtt, '1l L College of Edu
After we had exhausted the possi- which ,t would normally have against cation are expected. 

bilities of Technocracy-that is, of its !tself for this Wlre<:!uited obligation The following committees are in 
116 Orange Street, Providence, Rhode Island discussion, it was only natural that 15 re,\eased by v~ting •t agamst the charge: Invitations, Dr. Myron Kel-

TELEPBONES: GASPEE 4312-4818 we sliould come again to the subject Jew. · !er (chairman), Edwin - 0. Halpert, 
--- of anti-Semitism "It is not my theory, I would have Helen Sapsowitz and H. S. Mosko!; re-

PAULINE CHOR.'iEY, NEWS EDITOR "Why do th~ heathens rage?" you understand," said X. "The the- ce11tion, Anna Chackmaster (chair-
--- asked X. • ory was propoun~. forty years ago, man), Saul E. R Feinberg, Sidney L 

Member Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc., With News, Correspondents , "Aren't you rather late in the day b~, Darnel De Leo17, . ,. . Rabinowitz, Edward !j. Rosenhirsch, 
All Over the World with such a question?" we asked. And by the way, said X, you will Beatrice Gross, Evelyn Siegal, Claire 

''Hope you are not going to spring any note. that the theory too bas so~e Reizen, Murray Halpert, Alex Gur
new-fangled theories about anti- relation to. Technocracy. One. of, therr witz, L Gershman, Mina Udisky, 
Semitism. Maybe you're going to premises 15 that the world 15 to~ Frances Ackerman, Ethel Scollard, 
prove that Technocracy is the cure turvy, because the wor)d 15 labonng Evelyn .Simon, Dora Bazar, Ida Ru
for anti-Semitism, and that it is ~der too vast a b~den of de~l So binstein, Simon Chorney and Dr. 
caused by too much machinery." likewise an.ti-Semitism 15 Just in the Harry I._ Goldman ; speak~rs, Mrs. Jo-

Subscription Rates: Five Cents the Copy. By Mail, $2.50 per 
Annum, payable in advance 

THE JEWISH HERALD invites correspondence on subjects of interest to 
the Jewish people, but disclaims responsibility for an indorsement of 
the views expressed by the writers. · 

"Don't try to get funny," replied X. last .""&Y51S a matter of debts and seph J. Seefer (chairman), Albert S. 
"Your jokes are another depression ~ts. . Pinkerson and Dr. Sol Rubenstein; 

· to me I am serious. We Jews have 'That ought to give you food for program, Albert S. Pinkerson (chair-
~n discussing anti-Semitism for two ~me. thoughi;i; said~ se~ for man), Miss Ch.ajckmaster, Dr. Kel-FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1933 
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-Calendar 
1933 -------

ROSH CHODESH SHEBAT ............. . .... SATURDAY, JAN. 28 
ROSH CHODESH ADAR . ... '. .........•........ MONDAY, FEB. 27 
PURIM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . ........ SUNDAY, MARCH 12 
ROSH CHODESH NISSAN ................ TUESDAY, MARCH 28 
1ST lilAY PESSACH ... . ............. , .... TUESDAY, APRIL ll 
7TH DAY PESSACH ... . .. . .........•...... MONDAY, APRIL 17 
ROSH CHODESH IYAR ... ... ..... .. .•.... THURSDAY, APRIL 27 
LAG B'OMER .................. .. . ........... SUNDAY, MAY 14 
ROSH CHODESH SIVAN . . . ." ....... • ..... ... .. FRIDAY, MAY 26 
1ST !MY SHABUOTH . . . . • .. .....••.... WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
ROSH CHODESH TAMMUZ . . ..... . . . ........ SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
FAST OF TAMMUZ .. . .. . . .. • ....... . ... ... .. . TUESDAY, JULY ll 
ROSH CHODESH AB ....•.•............. . ... MONDAY, JULY 2' 
F~ OF AB ..............•.••............ WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2 
ROSH CHODESH ELLUL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WEDNESDAY. AUG. 23 

5694 - 1933-34 1933 
YOM K1PPUR .....•......•• ••... ....... .. ... SATURDAY, SEPT. 311 
ROSH HASHONAH ...... .. .. .. ... . . . ...... THURSDAY, SEPT. 21-
!ST DAY SUCCOTH ......... . ..... ~ ........ . THURSDAY, OCT. 5 
SHEMINI A TZERETH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THURSDAY, OCT. 12 
SIMCHATH TORAH ............. .. .. . .... .. .... FRIDAY, OCT. 13 
ROSH CHODESH CHESHVAN ... . . . ........ SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
ROSH CHODESH KISLEV ..... .. ... . . . ........ SUNDAY. NOV. 19 
1ST DAY CHANUKAH ............... . .... WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13 
ROSH CHODESH TEBETH • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TUESDAY, DEC. 19 

THE YOUNG JUDAEA MOVEMENT 

The recently undertaken expansion of the Young Judaea 
movement in Rhode !:,land merits. whole-hearted. st~rt ?f all 
Jewish citizens in those- commurubes where 1l IS mg mtro-
duced. · · - - · · 

Already boasting thousands of members throughout the 
country, the mo)\ement, in the '.hree short years it" has existed in 
Providence, has taken a strong hold on Jewish young people 
here. In this city alone there are more than two hundred' and 
fifty boys and· girls interested in nearly twenty chapters. An 
examination of its aims and ideals, regardless of one's convic
tions on the Homeland question, reveals this movement to be 
of hlghest importance to Jewish life everywhere in generations 
to come. 

The Young Judaea movement was established under the 
auspices of the Zionist Organization of America for the avowed 
purpose of creating and developing the love for the ancient Home
land of Israel-Palestine. 

To this end clubs of Jewish boys and girls from ten to twenty 
years of age have been formed under the capable leadershlp 
of earnest Jewish young men and women who are keenly in
terested in their work. A wide field of discussion is thrown open 
to these groups whlch, in the ordinary course of events, would 
not be part of their educational experiences. They review the 
history of the Jewish people from ancient times d own to the 
present , stressing, from a Jewish point of view, the glory of 
Judaea's past, the suffering down through the ages and the bril
liancy of her many great men and women of the different 
eras. 

It is unfortunau! but nevertheless a fact that the Jewish 
youth of today is only too little acquainted with his illustrious 
forebears, particularly those great statesmen, authors, musicians 
and scientists that have stood out during the centuries 'Since 
Biblical times. The Jewish young people of today-and even 
those of more mature years-have only the most superficial 
knowledge of the great Jews in modern history . The more 
outstanding ones they recognize by name and reputation only 
enough to be able to say: " Yes, he was Jewish." What these 
men were, what they stood for, what they accomplished, and how, 
all these are mysteries comparatively few have penetrated. 

In the Young Judaea movement the opportunity is offered . 
So great is the indifference that prevails among the Jewish men 
and women, and so weakening has it become to Jewish lile that 
any movement designed to educate the youth , eyen in this respect 
alone, gives strength to the cause of Israel. 

From another viewpoint the movement is equally impor
tant, especially in the smaller communities. It provides a healthy 
Jewish environment for the young people by bringing them fre
quently together not only in pursuit of the study of Jewish life 
but also in creating the urge _ to seek pleasures and amusement 
in Jewish circles. Where, in the greater cities, the Jewish col
ony is so large that the young people are able to find enough 
varied doings to spend a good portion of their time in Jewish 
endeavors, often that condWon does not hold for the smaller 
communities. 

Plainly, the result is that Judaism, for lack of impetus, is 
minimized and indifference to Jewish ideals necessarily grows. 
Such a problem must be solved; else the people of Israel grad
ually will cease to exist as sucli. The synagogues and temples, 
with their kindred organizations, now-and rightfully-faee this 
peril and are doing heroic work to combat it. The Talmud Torah 
ls an extremely important ally. No less so is the Young Judaea 
movement, whlch supplements the efforts of Hebrew School and 
CMder. 

thousand years, but we don' t know pre=_og~~na mto lea'::.t et, as e was ler, Mrs. Seefer, Louis Davis, Milton 
what causes it yel ru give you ~ -- la .dl ·C. Sapinsley and Nathan E. Pass; 
four-fiv--oh, any number of The cigar, however, was P Cl Y publicity, Mr. Davis (chairman), Ed-
guessei°" -- be~~:ti~ ~e~r ~d~. win 0. Halpert (asoociate chairman). 

- "Wei)." we .....,..,...,_; __ ..,i uwe have 3 Following the exercises in the gym-
Reasons For It =.,=..,.., nasium. the meeting will be ad-

. "Well," we replied, "anybody dislike for anybody who gives us in- journed to . the main building, where 
knows what is tbe cause of anti- tellectual insight without our being an informal reception. question pe-
Semitism. The cause of anti- able to repay, so we sto1• your cigar. riod and social hour will be held. 
Semitism, is that Je\\.,; are. all Toodle-de-oo." -----0--
business -ple--all capitalists." __ 

"Guess again," sajd X. 
"Well, if that . isn't why Jews A Rabbi Complains 

are disliked, it is because they are 
mostly Socialists, Bolshevists, 
radicals!" 

"Wrong again. Guess some 
more," said X. -. 

"Well," we replied, "maybe we 
are disliked because of our man
ners. We are too self-assertive." 

"Guess again," said X. 
"Well. if ifs not because we 

are too · ~rtive, it's because we 
are too obsequious." 

"All your guesses so far are 
wrong, but keep it up." 

"Well, I should say possibly we 
are disliked because we are too 
intemationaL" 

" Guess again." 
"Well, maybe it's because we 

are too nationalistic-Zionistic 
and all that sort of thing." 

"Guess again.." 
"Well, perhaps, we are too 

clannish, sticking together, and 
clinging to our own traditions." 

" Guess again." 
"Perhaps it's because we are 

too assimilative. We ape our 
neighbors too much. We adopt 
non-Jewish names, and so1t1e of 
us 'appear to be complimented 
when mistaken for a non-Jew." 

"Guess again." 
"Well, maybe, it's because we 

are too much of what Spinoza 
called a God-intoxicated people. 
We set too much a store upon re
ligion." 

.. vuess again." 
"Well, il thafs l\-TOng, you cer

tainly can~t deny that there are an 
awful lot of Atheists among Jews. 
Wbo is the President of the 
American Atheists Association. A 
J ew hy the name of Lewis. And 
maybe this irreligious tendency 
be.gels displeasure .. " 

At Last We Guess Right 
Guess again," continued X. 
"Well, if all those guesses are wrong, 

I suppose th<) reason is because we 
have rejected Christ" 

"Guess again," said X. 
"Well." we said, wearily, ·'we have 

mentioned eve.ry other possible cause 
U those are not right, maybe," we said, 
disgustedly, "it's because the Jews 
gave the world their Christ." 

"At last," said X, ':without realizing 
it yourself, you have stumbled on the 
reason." .. 

"What," we said. "we were only jok
ing. You don't mean to seriously say 
that the world dislikes the Jew be
cause the Jew gave it its Christ?" 

"I mean nothing else but," said X, 
who besides being a philosopher, likes 
to read the stories of Octavius Roy 
Cohen in 1the Saturday Evening 
Post. 

The Theory Explained 
.. And how," ~ asked, .. my clear 

philosopher, do you explain It? 
The world rqvds Its Christ as 
its greatest 1ood. Why should it 
dislike tbe peo,rte who gave it its 
rreatest cood? 

"That shows how •lmple you 
ue," e.xcliimed X. "I don~ know 
really why I permit myself to Wk 
to you, and probably when I ex
plain it to you., you "'·on' t under· 
stand. bu! I'll uplain It to you by 
si tRply ask.lnr what I, the fttlln1r 
of the debtor toward the c:re:ditor, 
especWly where the debt is so 
lar1re it cannot be liquidated. I 
think you11 acne with me that 
the Mbtor has no particularly 
warm feeling towards the man 
whom be owes." 

A - is .a rabb~ very much re
spected by rabbis generally. We 
were talking to him the other day. 

'-Why are our Jewish spiritual 
leaders like that?" asked A. 

"Like what?" we asked. 
"Well, let me give you an in

stance. Some time ago, a distin
guished Jewish savant, noted for 
his expertness in a particular field 
qf Jewish Semitics, went into a 
tantrum, all because of what do 
you think?" 

"Because of what?" 
'Simply because another Jewish 

savant of lesser renown wrote an 
a.rticle on some subject of his spe
cialty. How dare the other man, 
exclaimed this renowned man, 
pres~ to l\Tite on a subject on 
which he was the accepted au
thority!" 

"And." we asked, "is that char
acteristic of Jewish theologians." 

"I won't say it is characteristic, 
but there is a surprising amount 
of that sort of spirit in the Jew
ish theological field for some rea
son or other. I don't think it is 
characteristic of Jews in other 
fields, but in theology, whe.re one 
would nonnally expect""just the 
opposite, it is far too prevalent. 

"Let me give you another I n
stance," said A. "Some time ago, in 
a temple, which at the time had ' 
two rabbis, a young graduate 
from one of the rabbinical col
leges was added to the roster of 
the pulpit. The two senior rab
bis wer<! both men of great dis
tinction and ability, but their re
lations l\-ith each other were 
marked by none of that spirit of 
brotherly Ion which you would 
_expect. The young rabbi had to 
watch himself if be spoke over 
much with one of tlae senior rah· 
bis, lest the other senior rabbi 
think he was coming too much 
under the othei's influence. In 
fact, the cantankerousness be· 
tween the two senior rabbis was 
so pronounced, that one of them 
when the young rabbi ~ot his 
post. spoke to him with the bit
ter humor of truth as follows : 

"Rabbi X, you have been named 
-not assistant rabbi, but assistant 
to the Rabbis, that is to say, you 
are to help me and to help Rabbi 
B-and may God belp you." 

"'Of course," said A. concluding, 
"I do not say that this spirit is 
characteristic of the rabbinate as 
a whole, but there is more of it 
than there should be." I 

-0--:
Joslin Heads Emanu-EI 

For Eighth Year In Row 

[Continuea from Page I] 
--

Men's Club ; Louis Berman. ;..,ligious 
committee. 

Joseph Adelson, executive council; 
Samuel Goldberger, memorial tab
let committee; Mrs. Nat C. Cohen, 
Sisterhood; Mrs. Samuel Blazar. In
st.ltute for Jewish Studies; Harry S. 
Beck, Pan?nt-Teacher Association ; 
Elmer Rigelhaupt. Alwnni, Ass9cia
tion: Alfred Joslin, Friday Night 
Club, and Mildia Greenberg, school 
council. 

Arrangements for the meeting were 
under the direction of Abe L. 
Jacobs. 

Other Offl~n Named 
Other -officers and members of the 

Boan! of Tnlltees elected were: Vice 

A Non•Cancellable Debt President.. Samuel M. Magid ; Treas
urer, Maurice W. Bliss; Financial 

"Now the Jew gave the Chris- Secretary. Charles Brown; Trustees 
tiah ,...-.,rid not only its God-its Christ, for three years. Benjllmin Grossman. 
but its Virgin Mother of God and its Samuel Goldberger, Herman Bern
apostles. The Mbt of the Chrutian stein Abraham I.. Jacobs and Louis 
world to the Jew is too vast-it's non- Berman; Trustees for one year M.ich
canctlli,ble, and the Christian nat- ael Tieman. Jacob Felder and Alex
urally fftla for the Jew in the same ander Weiner; Gaboyim for o~ year, 
way that any •beor feels towards the. Jamb Hoch1"'rg. Phille Korb, J.-ph 
non-caru,ellable debt of II Cftditor. It Blazar and George Pullman. 

French Marine Minister 
Blamed for. Ship Burning 
' --

[Continued from Page 1] 

Jewish plot to burn the vessel 
Th~ "Tog" commenting upon this 

attack, which is rare .since it applies 
to high government officials, who have 
been free from the allegations of even 
the extreme anti-Semitic press in the 
past, asserts it is due solely to the 
fact that Minister Meyer is a Jew and 
that two members of the commission 
are Jews. 

It is held unlikely that either the 
Socialist majority in the Parliament 
or Premier Paul-Boncour will be in
fluenced by the attacks on the Jewish 
Cabinet Minister. . 

The "Tog" says, however, that it is 
symptomatic that even in a calamity 
of such a character, the press ls un
scrupulous in capitalizing it for agi
tation against the Jews and for sound
ing the cry of danger to the entin> 
French marine so long as it is headed 
by a Jew. 

The "Tog," Yiddish daily, published 
in Paris, bas suspended publication, it 
was announced. 

The suspension is of a teinporary 
character, it was stated 

---0-
Transjordan Land 

Reported Leased 
[Continued from Page l] 

stood, which may ultimately develop 
into historic significance, but these 
steps cannot be made public at pres
ent, the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
understands. 

The problem of the Jewish position 
in Transjordan and the , total exclu 
sion of Jews from that territory bas 
been repeatedly discussed at most of 
the Zionist Congresses and the ses 
sions of the Permanent Mandates 
Commission of the League of Nations 
ever since September, 1922. when the 
Council of the League approved cer 
tain exceptions to the Mandate in the 
form of an Annex to the Mandate 
This latter document excluded Trans 
jordan from the operation of those 

1a't"et:itiie0 ~e':rsi;'1:E.tt,~at~!e'u 
has been since pointed out, and 
notably in a memorandum submitted 
by the Jewish Agency to the British 

~~~:ii.in M:,j;;t/930' . u;:te~ 
the Administration of Transjordan of 
the obligation . .. to encourage Jew 
ish immigration . . . but it certainly£ 
does not admit the establishment o 
conditions depriving Jews of equal 
rights with all other inhabitants of 
Palestine, or all other nationals of 
States - Members of the League. 
Nevertheless, although movement o 
Arabs from Wes tern to Eastern Pal 
estine (Transjordan) and vice versa 
has been unrestricted. the Transjor 
dan Government has made it impos 
sible for Jews to purchase land or 
deveJep industries in that territory. 

--a
OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE HALTS 
ANTI-JEWISH SLANDER' AT RIGA 

Riga, Jan. 20-(JTA)-An official 
communication was issued by the 
government recently denying the 
charges directed by the press again.st 
the Jews in connection with the acci 
dental death of a policeman at the 
hand. of an inebriated Jew who was 
a cla.e friend of the policeman. 

The communique stresses the ac 
cidental character of the policeman's 
Math. The agitation. inaugurated by
the press, was taken up by the Coun 
cil of Ministers as well. The latter 
declared l*lf satisfied with the com 
munique of the govemmenL 

The government organ. Central Bats, 
joined in the anti-Jewish agitation. 
The editor of the paper explains that 
the accusations appeared during his 
abaence. At the same time he with 
draws the alletration ~ the Je
~Ylo\Uly paliliahed m b.ls paper. 

, ' 
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~ of'/'l:n:t~rest~- in the· :Wonien's World; 1 ,:,H:appenings 
, I ORGAN OF THE LEAGUE -- OF JEWISH WOMEN'S ORGANIZAJ'IONS 
J!--------------------.. -~-----;__-~-----· ·-- l -' ·-----------------------------,:, 

PresidentsofJewishand Mrs.AbrahamWhitein ~- _ ":::, ·_ . - PERSONAL ~'. I:] 
State Women's Clubs Charge of Beth-1,srael , .. 

Honored ·by Council Gentlemen's Night ~ SOC I AL 
lo.-.l!.......Jl~---------------------11 

Rabbi Brande to Speak 
at League All-Day 
Meeting Monday, Beth-El 
Rabbi William G. Braude will be 

Presidents' Day was observed by 
the Providence Section, National 
·Council of Jewish Women, Tuesday 
. afternoon with a program in the spa
cious music room of the home of Mrs. 
,George Hail. the music mansion, on 
Meeting street The guests of honor, 
presidents of the constituent organi
zations of the State Federation of Wo
men's Clubs and the League of Jew
ish Women, together with officers of 
the Fede ration, were welcomed in the 
reception room before the program. 

After an opening prayer, Mrs.-Louis 
H. Borod, President of the Council, 
extended greetings, to which Mrs. 
James C. Carmack, State Federation 
President, responded. 

Mrs. P ierre Brµns~hwig, First Vice 
President of the Council, gave a res
ume of the work of the Council. 

The life of Mrs. Hannah G. Solo, 
mon, founder and Honorary Presi

. dent of .the National Council of Jew
ish Women, was read by Mrs. Leo 

•Cohen. Mrs. Solomon this week cele
brated her 75th birthday in Chicago, 

The afternoon was then devoted to 
the excellent program of Miss June 
.Russillo, 16-year- old pianist, who be
gah her study of music at the age· 
of five. When she was but nine years 
old ,;he played with the Providence 
Philharmonic, at the Reeves Memorial 
Concert in the Providence Opera 

Mrs. Abraham White is chairman of 
arrangements for the annual bridge 
and Gentlemen's Night to be spon-

MRS. ABRAHAM WlilTE 
House. At ten, she joined the Junior ______________ _ 
Chopin Club, and two years ago ap
peared in the Grieg Concerto with the 
Providence Symphony in ' Infantry 
Hall. 

The hostess for the afternoon 
were: Mrs. George Hail, Mrs. Louis 
H. Borod, Mrs. Caesar Misch, Mrs. 
Pierre Brunschwig, Mrs. Philip Mar
cus, Mrs. Samuel Colitz, Mrs. Har
old Cohen, Mrs, E. Gardner J acobs, 
Mrs. Louis Kramer, Mrs. Benjamin 
Rossman, Mrs. Saul Rothschild. Mrs. 
J ohn Rouslin, Mrs. Edward Slocum, 
Mrs. Walter I. Suricllun, Mrs. Milton 
Simon and Mrs. Sam~ ! Wachen-
heirner. , ~.. · 

Mrs. E. Gardner J acobs is the coun
cil program chairman. 

.;,red by the Sisterhood of Temple 
Beth-Israe~ Wednesday evening, at 
the Temple. Elaborate plans are be
ing made ... for the entertainment of 
the guests. . 

Mrs. White is being assisted by Mrs. 
Lyon A. Marcus, co-chairman, and 
Mesdames L. Bojar, S. Deutch, J . 
Ernstof, H. Jagolinzer, B. Kane, H. 
Lazarus, J . Licht, B. Littman, T. 
Max. B. Nelson, B. Salk, C. Sentler, 
S. Shanbrun, S. Sherman, B . Tich
man, J . Greene, A. 'wrazlowsky, L. 
Hayman, N. Ostrow, W. Smira, J . 
Kenner M.' Chusmir, -Leo Weiner, B. 
ChaseL J . ·aolctman,- M: Rosen, J . Lis
ker, M. Narva and J . Schlossberg. 

/ 

WEEK-END SPECIALS 

SIL VERBROOK 

Butter 
FANCY MAINE 

Potato~s 
2 Ihs 45c 

1s·1bs 19c 
WILD.MERE 

Eggs dozen 

ANY 4 FOR soc 
DEL MONTE APRICOTS 
DEL MONTE CHERRIBS 
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE 

No. 2 -
No. 1 
No. 2 

DEL MONTE PEARS No. 2 
DEL MONTE FRUITS fOR SALAD No.1 

'-
\ 

29c 
./ 

4 cans 50c 
4 cans 50c 
4 cans 50c 
·4 cans 50c 
4 cans 50c 

ANY s FOR soc 
SULTANA WAX BEANS 5 cans 50c 
A&P WHOLE BEETS 5 cans 50c 
DEL MONTE CORN 5 cans 50c 
MARIGOLD PEAS 5 cans 50c 
A&P TOMATOES No. 2 5 cans 50c 
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS 5 cans 50c 
A&P SQUASH 5 cans 50c 
MIXED VEGETABLES 5 cans 50c 
RELIABLE STRING BEANS 5 cans 50c 

ANY 8 FOR soc 
IONA CORN 8 cans 50c 
IONA TOMATOES No. 2 8 cans 50c 
IONA STRING BEANS 8 cans 50c 
ENCORE SPAGHETI'I In Tin 8 cans 50c 
DICED BEETS No. 2 8 cans 50c 
DICED CARROTS No. 2 8 tans 50c 

A & · P FOOD STORES 
OF NEW ENGLAND 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO. 

Pauline Chorney, Women's 'Editor 
Call GA. 4818 before 5 o'dock -

Tuesdays 

A surprise bon voyage party was 
given in honor of Mrs. J"oseph E. Ba
son .of 5 EJn,tway street, Wednesday 
evening, by several friends. Three 
tables of bridge were in play. The 
guest of honor was presented with a 
beautiful personal gift 

Mr. and Mrsy Bason will leave at 
m idnight today on a cruise to the 
Dutch West Indies, stopping at Vene
zuela, South America, Colon, Panama 
Canal and Havana, Cuba. 

* • * 
Mrs. Maurioe R Preiss was hostess 

at a luncheon and bridge at her home 
on Summit avenue, Sunday evening, 
the proceeds of which will be pre
sented to the Ladies' Hebrew Free 
Loan Association.faveral tables w~re 
m play. . . • • • 

The Phi Gamma Gamma Sororit,yheld 
a tea· for members an6 their guests 
Sunday afternoon at the home ot Miss 
Fannie Leve of W 6odbine street. 

Tea was served from a Samovar. A 
large centerpie~of American Beauty 
roses flanked by lighted tapers made 
attractive table decorations. During 
the afternoon vocal selections were 
rendered by Miss· Leonora Fin berg. 

Miss Ruth Davis waS chairman of 
arrangemen~, assisted by Miss Fin
berg, Miss Alice Heller ai;d Miss• Ida 
D. Weiner. . , 

Mrs. Charles Blackman and M~. 
Irving Feldman presided at the tea 
table, assisted by Mrs. J . Kominsky, 
Mis! Fannie Leve and Miss J ennie 
Lucksniansky. 

* *· * The Miriam Hospital Associition 
will sponsor a costume recital 'J;hurs
day, March 10, at the Music Mansion 
on Meeting street with Mrs. Harry 
Parvey in charge. The proceeds will 
be used for. the social service work 
of the organization. As the capacity 
is limited, it is urged that tickets be 
procured. immediately ft:om , the fol-
lowing cohunittee: -

Mrs. Davis (co-chairman), Mrs. 
Morris Berry, Mrs. Charles C. Brown, 
Mrs. John Brownstein, Mrs. Jacob 
Ernstof, Mrs. Louis M. Grant, Mrs. 
Oscar Klemer, Mrs. Ruth Markoff. 
Mrs. Benjamin Sass, · Mrs. J oseph 
Smith and Mrs, Walter Sundlun, 

Mellion, A., Sutton, A. White, L. Mar- the principal speaker at the afternoon 
cus, J, Hochberg, Harry Priest, s. session of the all-day meeting to be 
Ganser, E. , Rosen, G. San:idperil, held by the League of Jewish' Wo-
Harry Shatkin and D. Winograd men's Clubs, Monday, at Temple 

, * * ,. Beth-El . 
The following members of the J ew- The business f!leeting will open at 

ish Home for the Aged Association 10:30, at which election and installa
Board of Directors presented the out- tlon of officers will take place. Mrs. 
going President, Mrs. Jennie Gold- Archibald Silverman will officiate. 
smith :with a sterling silver center- The luncheon will be served at 12:30. 
piece: U- is urged that all members of aflili-

Mesdames w. Robinson, I. Weiss ated organizations who wish to attend 
E. Rosen, S. Silverstein, r. Woolf, M. the luncheon make their reservations 

Berry, L. Weiner, L. Marcus, D. ili!Ja~::tiv!°t'7e'si~':ts~' ~uj~ 
Spunt, P . Woolf, C. Brown, H. Born-
side A. Cohen, M. Kestenrniln, ~ - ternoon sessions, presided over by 

DeustchG, J . ErnsJtof,GM. Fuld, Hs·· FisG' h- :~'\,.,~;'!,rtJ~~:;·at 1T~ic:,~ick~ 
er, · anzer , · rossman, · arr, A compiled report of the affiliated 
C. Hoffman, P. Korb, B. Kane L. Lin- groups will be _ read by Mrs. J. 
der, S. Magid, L. Logan, M .. Mellion, Geo N •L> 
S. Newburger, S. P ollock; L. Rubin, rge a u ... nson. 
S. Rosenfie4!-, A. Sutton, ,M. Sheer,- · Mrs. - Morris Sheer is chairman of 
A W · A White I s· M arrangements, assisted by Mrs. Nat-

. emer, · ' · mger, · C. ·Cohen, Mrs. Leo Weiner, Mrs. 
Waldman, S. Rosen, I. Low, J. Horvitz, NaJhahson, Mrs. Charles Hoffman and 
D. Kahanovsky, H. Shatkin, E. Hirsh, M M 
G. Samdperil and A. Kestenman. rs. orrjs Beeber. 

--0- --o--
War Vets' Auxiliary Auxiliary of Ahavath 

Meets; Plan Cake S~le Sholpm Talmud Torah' 
' at Outlet, Wednesday Plans 5th Ann'iversary 

At a meeting of the Ladies' Auxil- A regular meeting of the Ladies' 
iary, of the J ewish War Veterans, Auxiliary to the Ahavath Sholom Tai
held Thursday at the post home on mud Torah was held last· Wednesday. 
Niagara street, plans were completed Plans were made for the fifth an- r 

for a cake sale to take place at the niversary Luncheon to be held in the 
Outlet Company, Wednesday. Mrs. near future. ,Mrs. B. Copeland, chair- . 
Abram Halpert is chairman. Plans f th alf 
of the ways and means committee in- man o e air, presented a re-

port\ 
elude a luncheon and bridge in the Installation of officers and the read
Princess Room of the Crown, Hotel, ing of the fifth annual report will be 
Feb. 22, with Mrs. J oseph Field, chair - held at the next regular meeting, 
man, and a cliop suey supper at the Mrs. B. Pickar is chairnlan, assisted 
post \home, March 22. 

Mrs, Aaron I Cohen, Mrs. J oseph ~r r~~st.!'::.· as hostess in charge 
Field and Mrs. Max Cohen were ap- ---- - --- - --.--~-:;.:_:,_-:_-_-_,-
pointed delegates to the League of • _ 
Jewish Wo1J1en's Clubs and. Mrs. I . .,.·--REFIN_E_D YO/ UNG LAD .. Y,.:• 
Glantz, Mrs. B.' May berg and Mrs. A. · 
Cowan will be the alternates. The Desires Ro~m and Board with 
lucky SUfRrise winner of the evening I J ewish family in Broad street 
was Mrs. Henry Goldblatt 1 • 

M Aa C h I section. . 
rs. ron o en, newly installed j ADDRESS BOX R-ll 

President, presided . THE JEWISH H_ERALD 

·=--WT GREENWOCII·,=· ·=-------
DAffiY CO. E 

f * *• 
Mrs. Murray Halpern has returned . 

to her home on Verndale avenue fol
lowing a six weeks' motor trip through 
the South, stopping at Miami Beach 
Fla. • 

ICE, CREAM 'I A 
THE CREAM OF QUALITY I T 

* - * * 
Miss Claire Greenstein is general 

chairman of the supper dance to be 
held Feb. 1 at the Biltmore Hotel un
der the auspi~ of the Providence 
Chapter of Junior Hadassah. Miss 
Rose Kelman, chairman of reserva
tions, is being assisted by the Misses 
Anna · Chackmaster , Minnie Brown. 
R~tha (;;ohen, Nettie Bander, Mollie 
Holland, Eve Litchman, Edith Prague 
Selma S!Jlira, Dorothy Spiegle, Sylvia\ 
Wax, Mrs. Leila Rosen. Mrs. S. Sum
merfield and Miss Elizabeth Davis 
ex- officio. ' 

A meeting of the executive board 
was held Monday evening at the home 
of Miss Mollie Bercovitz on Saratoga 
street, The next regular meeting will 
be held Feb. 6 at the Biltmore. 

.. * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Waldman of 

Blackstone street have changed their 
residenC'e to 121 Mo~ena avenue. * ,. • 

Acknowledgment is made of the 
following contributors of money or 
gifts for the Chanukah party· tend~red 
the guests of the J ewish Home for the 
Aged recently, by the Chairman of 
the Committee, Mrs. David Kahanov
sky: 

Mesdames Myer Guny, J . Gold
smith, J , Ernstof, S. N. Deutch, M. 

I LEAGut: CALENI)AR I 
JANUARY' 

Monday, J anuary ' 23--
Council of J ewish Women, Book 

Review. afternoon. 
League of J ewish Women, all- day 

meeting. 
Tuesday, J anuQry 24-

Women P\oneen,' Club annual 
dance, evening, 

J ewish Orphanage, afternoon. 
Wednesday. J anuary 25-

Independent J ewish Motheni' Alli
ance. afternoon. 

Council of J ewish Women Peace 
Group, afternoon. 

Temple Beth-Israel annual bridge, 
evening. 

Tuesday, January 31-
South Provide nce Hebrew Institute, 

I evening. 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth- El 

Luncheon and Bridge. 

Al.SO 

GRADE "A" RAW I 
AND I 

Grade "A" Pasteuriied Milk 
FROM GUERNSEY DAIRIES I 

Call Bast Greenwich 337i •:----a-•--•~• 
~ 

No Sugar? Dieting? § 
' 'DIA-CREAM' I 

The Ice Cream for Diabetics ~ 
FILLS A L0NG-FELT. WANT. ~ 

~~~~~~~;~.~~n !!° s:~i~ra:: ~ 
DELIGHTFUL. ?i 

Get Haskins "Dia-Cream" J~ 
Al Haskin, Pharmacy, 89, Smith St. ; 
G uny Drue 'Co., , 1 Bxchanse P lace; 
Fanning Pharmacy, 6 17 Cran,ton St. ; 
Pheaaant Cotfee Shoppe, 1, 1 Cusb
in, ~1.;~Doherty P harmacy, 19 10 Weu
m1111ter St. Pawtuclc:at I M .. on P har. 
macy, 7'0 S.1t Ave.; Sayluvilla Phar• 
maey, 1200 Smi~tield "-••· , 

~ -

Lorraine Mills 
Remnant Room 
547 MINERAL SPRING A VE. 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

WOOLENS 

RAYONS 

- COTI'ONS 

SILK 

Open Dally Smlthlleld Bua 
8:30 • 5:30 to Mineral 

8:~oe Sprlnr Ave. 
UDH8trlcled Parklnc 

K 
0 
R 
B 
'S 

B 
R 
E 
A 
B 

Try Our Pastries 
Korb Bakery Products 

585 NORTll MAIN ,ST. 
Call ANgell 3772 for Orders 

"For Qua\ity and Service" 

E. S. CRANDALL'S 
-DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 
A Friend to the J ewlsh People 

12 Lowell Ave. West 4358 

• SMARTLY FITTED COATS 
I!] 

I!] I!] 
I!] - IN - ' I!] 
I!] RUSSIAN CARACUL and PERSIAN LAMB I!] 
I!] I!] 
I!] At Unusually LOW PRICES I!] 
I!] ---o--- I!] 
I!] 

STRONG'S FUR SHOP 
I!] 

I!] I!] 
l!l ' l!l 
Iii 44 EMPffiE STREET .. GAspee 0435 (!J 

.rr 
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A FEMININE COL. HOUSE 
By HELEN WOLFSON 

With the " passing of Mrs. Belle own offices were modestly listed in 
Moskowitz, a chapter in New York the telephone directory as being sit
history was closed. for almost at the uated at 350 Fifth avenue. 
moment of her death, Herbert H. Leh- Like McCooey, Mrs. Moskowitz also 
man, for whose election she had given "drifted into politics quite naturaJly." 
so much of her political genius and Endowed with the racial · passion for 
experience, was inducted into the of- social progress. it was inevitable that 
lice of Governor of New York State. as a young girl fresh irom college she 

Only the sentimental euphuisms. of should turn to social work for a ca
a Fannie Hurst could do justice in reer. As a social worker interested 
describing the multitudes, flocking in the welfare of the working girl, 
from th• heterogeneous lil'e that is she soon retlized that only by legis
New York, to pay their last., tributes lative measures could there be any 
to a woman who had devoted her life improvement in their industrial I and 
to politics, as such, only because it social conditions. Therefore, it was 
furnished a broader avenue for the equally inevitable that as a J ewish 
social amelioration of the down-trod- woman, with a tremendous capacity 
den, and a truer justice for a people for work, she should apply her native 
who were oft.en too helpless to help shrewdness and excessive energies to
themselves. But Fannie Hurst was wards the betterment of the more ob
present at Temple Emanu-El to pay vious evils. 
her respects, not in words, but in per- She had her first legislative experi

. son, to an admired friend, and .as she ence in 1909, when she formed the 
passed the bier1 she rubbed shoul- Committee on Amusement Resources 
ders with a little, shawled woman for Workins. Girls, which was really 
from the lower East Side, who was the result of her experiences as a Di
too timid to attend where· such no- rector of the ' Council of J ewish 
tables as Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Women. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lehman, former From ihe beginning of Mrs. Mosko-t~ ~d~~~y:;• s!~t:"'ha~ witz' career, all lines seemed to have 
passed before her. · led from the Educational Alliance, 

Chief among the mourners was for- where ~he held her first position. As 
mer Governor Alfred E. Smith, who Belle Lindner, the daughter of a poor 
has never" been known to hesitate to watchmaker, she began her work as 
acknowledge the vast debt he owed Director of Entertainments and Ex
to Mrs. Moskowitz, his ~itical men- hibits at a Slilary of $5$0 a year. But 
tor, who has been so closely identi- jt was significant of the worpan's sub
lied with his achievements and tri - sequent progress that by the end of 
umphs, that one cannot .find her fem - the first year she was earning $1000. 
inine equal in the annals of American It was at the Educational Alliance 
history. It was her vision, her keen that she met her first husband, 
political sense, and her organizing Charles H. Israels, a nephew of Jo
ability that made her an unique po- self Israels, the Dutch painter, and mar
litical force, and a power behind the ried him in 1903. Early widowhood, 
throne. however, forced her to earn a liveli-

Mrs. Moskowitz' associa tion with Al hood for herslf and three children, 
Smith. which ultimately ripened into Carlos, Miriam and J osef. , 
friendship, dates back to 1918. when Her son, J osef Israels, II, was 'as
he first ran for Governorj of New sociated with her in her last under
York State, and until the day of her taking at the Empire ·S tate Building. 
death, the relationship continued un- When someone ventured to suggest 
broken. _ that she was training him to follow 

It was the duty of attending a con- in h\tr footstees, she emphatically 
ference with Mr. Smith that sent Mrs. stated that that was not the case a t 
Moskowitz forth on a cold, slippery all. 11My son is my business associate 
morning a few weeks ago; a confer- -my partner," she said, and with this 
ence she never attended because she racial gesture of maternal confidence 
tripped and fell down the steps in in her young son's ability, she 
front of her house, which ultimate- aligned herself with countless oilier 
Jy resulted in her untimely deatli. J ewish ·mothers who are apt to boast 

, . During Smith's gubernatorial reign, in their own characteristic fashions 
1 she was nominally his publicity di - that their son . . . . 

rector. Actually she was the "Col-
onel House of the Smith Administra- In .1914, the widowed Mrs. Israels 
tion," whose counsel the former Gov- married Dr. Henry Moskowitz - the 

,, ernor sought on matters of prime im- ~: :,~~:J°:/~~trsisofCiJi!rrgiif U::! 
portance. It was upon her judgment al f 
that Smith relied for decisions,. big or parti Chairman o the Men's Cloth
small She was the unofficial ambas- ing Industry. For all of · Mrs. Mosko
sador whose portfolio was a lament- witz' activities in connection with her 
able-looking "sac-d' affaire'? that work as Personal Relations Counsel 
made its appearanc"e at important civic for Alfred E. Smith, she sti ll found 
and labor meetings, and which in- the time, when she was not busy re
variably carried back to Albany th• plenishing her larder · with home
inf ti · made preserves, to serve as honorary 

orma _on required by the _Gover11or chairman on various Ort committees; 
upon which he could base his legisla - whenever necessary, as she contin
tive recoll}1Tlendations. ' ued her interest in the Council of 
. Yet, for all the glamorous implica- J ewish Women,_ J ewish Board of 

tio~ of enjoying a position of power Guardians the Lakeview Home for 
behind the throne, Mrs. Moskowitz re-
mained her surprisingly p rosaic and Girls, the F.<:iucational Alliance, and 
matter-of-fact self. True, it is but the Madison House Society. 
a dubious compliment to character- 1t' was while she was at the AIIi
ize ~y woman as a practical, reliable, ance, too, that she met Joseph- M 
effi<:ient pe~n. One immed.iate1y Proskauer, the same P ros~auer who 
conJures . a picture of a thoroughly was later one of the members of 
unattractive woman one wotl ld rather Smith's famous "Kitchen Cabinet. 11 

hear about than meet. But Mrs. Mos- dubbed so by political wits because 
kowitz was no ordinary woman. She Mrs. Moskowitz played such an im
was a character to be reckoned with. portant role. At that tim'e Proskauer 
And though she was a practical re- was leading one of the boy's clubs, 
l~a ble and efficient person, at tl,e ~e and it was he who recommended Mrs. 
time, for all her excessive avoirdupois, Moskowjtz to Judge Abram I. Elkus 
she was a vitally attractive one. De- as the likely person to organize the 
cidedJy a woman one would have Woman's Division to help elect Al 
wanted to hear about as well as meet Smith, Governor · of New York State, 
-ii she had not made such a fetish It. was during this Smith campaign 
of obscurity - for she was an amaz- that she had her first. experience of 
ingly diffident and retiring person. being asked her opinion on politics 
She had practically expended as much by a prominent politician. · She was 
energy in keeping Al Smith before absolutely awed (as much as it was 
the public eye, as she had in keep- possiele t.q ywe a woman of her poise 
j.ng herseli out of il If in the art and self-assurance), when she was 
of bal1yhoo she had sh0wn remark- called into the inner sanctum, where 
able ability in exploiting the former the leaders of the party were, and 
Governor to the point where he was asked to state frankly he r opinion on 
news every day in the week no mat- certain subJects Actually, no friend
ter what he did, she had shown an ship developed between the candidate I 
cyen greater. facility in creating an anct Mrs. Moskowitz at that time She 
a1r of mystenous obsc;urity about her- was a woman in charge of the Wo-1 
self. An attitude he r fri ends attrib- man's Division and m such capacity 
uted to her innate reticence. her crit- she was consulted As the campaign 
ics to her shrewd polltical sense . progressed) Al beg= lo rely more and 

Even among her fri ends few knew more upon the opinion of the woman 
her intimately, for when she did ven- whom he considered the 11 brairi.iest 
ture to reveal hersell to any on~ per: woman he knew." Thal was in 1918 
son, unwomanlike, she revealed on ly and it. marke~ ~c beginning of ,t.be'ir 
as much as she thought fit, and not 8 st.range assocmtion, broken only by 
fact more. the death of Mrs. Moskowitz, which 

Whether AJ Smith enjoyed her con- Smith consid~red Hn disaster." 
fidence as nn inti.mate friend wns o Whether Mrs. Moskowitz. had en
matter for specu lation, but that she cottntered nny anti-Semitic discrim
had won his deepest regard as hJs inalion during the course of her ca
personal confidante and advisor can reer. it was clif;licuJt to tell Hers wns 
only be demonstrated by their com- not the temperamen t. to tolerate any 
rnon business associa tion, which, until nonsense. One could almost sec her 
the t~c of her death. was broadly squelch ani,: ou\burst of bigoted hy
s~akmg. the Empll'e State Building. stcna by the mere force of her placid 
With offices on the 41st floor of the level-headed manner, She claimed 
tallest building in the world, Mrs. that she had never found racial prej
Moskowitz, as President of Publicity ud1ce standing in her w,iy !or the 
Associates was conducting "a public sunple reason that she never paid any 
relations practice in New York City " liltenU~ to it In !act. she dismissed 
primarily in the interests of Al Smith. 111,e ~ r!!lre subject by saying: 

Jt was indicative or the woman's 111 do not carry n Jewish chip on 
character th~t though she was prob- my shoulder. I have no social am
ablr ~!'°nsible for the Empire State bitions, never have had. and have 
Bwlding s alogan that It waa "an il'I- - • .. • · • 
lernationally known addrets," her [Continued on Page 8) 

~ CE-HTEll· 
~ f>-ROADCA/Tf_~ 
190 NEW MEMBERS . ADDED 

As a result ol the ten-day mem
bership campaign the Center has been 
enriched by one· huncired1 and nin~ty 
new members. Milton C. Sapinsley 
was Major General, assisted by Mrs. 
Joseph J . Seefer and Albert S. P in
kerson. The team captains were: 
David Isserlis, Nathan Temkin, Isador 
Korn, Mary Simon, Hannah Scoliard, 
Rose Singer and William Matzner. 

the J . C. C. Players for ·Wednesday, 
January 25th, has been postponed to 
Tuesday evenil)g, Feb. 7th. 

RABBI WISE COMING 

"Has the Jew a S\lperiority Com
plex." i& the subject of an address to 
be delivered by Rabbi Stephen S. 
Wise, Sunday evening, Jan. 29th. The 
committee has definitely decided to 
hold the lecture in the Center Gvm 
because accommodations will be made 
for at ·Jeast five hundred !)!'Opie. 

Members'will be admitted free, but 
there will be a slight admission 
charge to non-members. 

JEWISH YOUTH NIGHT . 

' 

program, the feature of which will be 
a prize dance. . 

The I hall will be attractively deco
rated in tlie J. U. G. colors, black and. 
white. 

TOP NOTCH CLUB INSTALLS 
OFFICERS 

· On Monday. the Top Notch Club 
installed the following officers: Louis
Tamapol, President; Norman K.liban
off,_ Vice President; Herbert Cohen, 
Secretary, and Cyril Berkelhammer, 
Treasurer. 

--o---
I'ITAMAR BEN-AVI, 1EDITOR, 

ENROUTE TO UNITED STATES 

Jerusalem, J an. 20-(JTA)-l ttamar 
Ben-A vi, editor of the "Doar Havom.'' 
sailed recently for. the United States
on the steamer Champlain. 

Prizes were won by Mary Simon, 
David Isserlis, Rose Singer, Idah 
Snell, Dr. Hijrry I. Goldman, Ethel 
Scoliard, Evelyn Sieg,v, Evelyn Si
mon, . Rebecca Goldstein and Hannah 
Scoliarcl The prizes were donated by 
Messrs. Jules P. Goldstein, Horace 
Dryfoos, Walter Lederer. Samuel 
Steiner, Harry R Rosen, George Ger
ber and Alfred L. Morse. 

MEN TO HOLD MEETING 

The J. C. M. A. will hold its reg
ular meeting, Monday evening, J an. 
30th. A group of Sockanosset boys 
will appear in an atl.ractive pi'ograrn. 
David Isserlis is chairman. 

Jewi~h Youth Night will be staged 
Sunday evening and promises to be 
an outstanding event in the commun
ity. The Center, as the mouthpiece 
of hundreds of youn.; people and 1 

housing within its midst such groups 
as the J . Y. M. A. and J . C. M. A., 
is giving its full co-operation to the 
event. 

~DV~RTISERS 
EnGRflVlnG ; 

. '.~ '.···.' 

66 · ORflnG€ ST. 

fll\TISTS-€nGI\AV€1\5 
.,N€/1J €llCLRnD5 SmRRT 

€n<iRRVl(lG HOllff" REVERE TO PLAY 

Tomorrow evening, the fast Revere 
basketball team will come to Provi
dence to meet th_e J. C. C. outfit 
The game will begin at eight o'clock 
with dancing to follow. 

At the Fox Trot Contest conducted 
last Saturday evening, · the following 
were winners: Benjamin · Strassberg, · 
Sadye Chorney, Joseph Cohen and 
Etta Dress. The judges were Senator 
P aul J . Robin, Joseph Berman and 
Arthur Stone. 

PLAYS · posTJ;_oNED -

Due to a num~r of causes, such as 
i~ess, tl1e scheduled performance ol 

PURIM MASQUERADE 

The Queen Esther Purim Masque
rade will be held at the Arcadia Ball
room, Thursi:lay evening March l::lth. 
At that time Queen Esther and ten 
court attendants will be chosen by 
popular . vote. 

INTERMEDIATES TO HOLD 
SOCIAL 

The Intermediate House Council 
has made final arrangements . for the 
first social dance for the Intermediate 
Clubs, · to be held Tuesday evening, 
.Jan. 24, at the Center. The J . U. G. 
Club members will act as hostesses 
and have arranged a very 8ttractiv~ 

;REPARE 
'XJr (){)infer· 
DRl"ll\lG 

..... 

I - , 

This is the time of tile year 
when sure-footed traction is ab
solutely essential to safe_ driving • 

There~ is no need to take the 
unnecessary .risk of driving with 
smooth tires. Insure yourself for 
safe driving by p u r c h a s i n g 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires now. 

Trade in your old set. We will 
make a liberal allowance for them. 
Drive In and let us appraise them. 

MAX .SUGARMAN 
Funeral Director and 

Embalmer 
"AND MONUMEN'l'S 

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT 
-REFINED SERVICE 

''The Jewish Undertaker" 
146-150 RANDALL STREET 

Telephone DExtei 8094 

.., ....... -
atartina troaltha ... 
sf• Tnd.e la y.-
0 I ti Battery. We ' 
Nnic• and NPlllr' ----

HIGH SPEED TIRES AND TUBES 
•I • I 

B UY NOW . WHILE OUR STOCK ,LASTS 

WE ARE SELLING FffiESTONE EXTRA VALUE TffiES 

AT TAX FREE PRICES 

/DUTEE W. FLINT 
CORPORATION 

133 Dorrance-Comer Friendship. Phones: GAsire 235~23~. In tht; Heart of the ~ity 
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NEWS -OF INTER-EST TO MEN I 
COLLEGE COUNT~Y CLUB ,. SPORTS 

. Rheumatism and 
Neuritis 

RESPOND TO TREATMENT BY 

Physio-Therapy_ 

DR.CHAS.FOGELBURG 

J SYNAGOGUE BRANCH 

1 
ORGANIZED IN BROOKLYN 

New York, Jan. 20-(JTA)-More WORLD 
SPO·RTING 

-------111 
William A. Needham to 
~ d dress Beth-Israel 

Men's Chili Monday than twenty congregations in Brook- 1 GEORG£ 
Jyn banded together recently and 1 ==::..:~c::'L:.:W..;;:~:....;.:lti::;'Rn=TEN=Fi;.;Ofl;;;.;.Tll.::;'E;...::..A::i!Wl=7S.::ll::...:IIERALD===--1y __ J,=OEJ.!:.,,_--==-= formed a Brooklyn Branch of the , -- On Monday evening a pleasant and 

the object ~f providing _i~int a_ction . Crown; Was. Always a Battler its collective heads and thought that members of the Temple Beth-Israel 
. United Synagogue of America, with I Jeby to Figltt for Middleweight hangs around the fighters' gym shook interesting meeting is in store for 

on Brooklyn s Jewish religious life. Morris Benjamin Jebaltosky, bet- Caplin \V3S slightly dizzy for bother- Men's Club and their friends. 

I This actioq was taken at a confer- I ter known in the ring as Ben Jeby, is ing with Jeby. It was their expert Joseph Schlossberg has been fort
ence of Jewish leaders held at the i pugilistic proof of what may be .ac- opinion that the Jewish boy was too unate in securing William A. Need

I Brooklyn Jewish Center under the complished by hard work. Hymie awkward. But Hymie saw further ham, a prominent attorney and secre-
414 Union Trust Bldg, Providence auspices of the United Synagogue of Caplin, one of the game's most astute than the gang and admired Jeby's in- .tary of the Republican committee, to 

, America and was attended by more I managers, called the 22-year-old son tenseness of purpose. His reward is speak on ''The Workings of the Navy." 
Telephone GAspee 7070 ,.u-.au 50 Rabbis and representatives of . of a lower East Side painter, a "cluck" that he has one of his fighters boxing 'l_'he ~ will be illustrated with mo-

~-------------' , congregations. · I when he started. The crowd that for the middleweight championship of tion Pl~tures relative to the subJect. 
the United States. The bout comes- Interesting apparatus used by the 
off at the end of this week at Madi- navy will also be demonstrated 
son Square Garden. It is scheduled by a petty officer of the Navy De-

Come in; I« us .,bo;. you the fcatuta 
lhatenableFm,u,aeTu-csiol.adth<:world. 

TRADE IN 

YOUR OLD 

TIRES NOW 

J'HE FRANK.LL~ AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Is Today B-,th a Retailer and Wholesaler of High-Grade Ac
cessories, Dealer Supplies and Garage Equipmeat, Replace
ment Parts For All Cars, Even for Cars That Are Not Repre
sented In This Territory, In Others Words-THE HEAD
QUARTE~S FOR MOTORISTS, GARAGE MEN, DEALERS 
Ai'VD MECHANICS. 

PARTS FOR ALL CARS 

Always in Stock Here-We Are Always Distributors for the Following Meri 
torious Products: 

Perfect Circle Rings Holmes Electric Lifts and 
Fos1oria Fende.rs Wreckers 
Powell Mufflers Burton and R.gers Battery 
Formen Axles and Shafts Chargers 
Timken Roller !tea.rings · Walker Consumer and Garage 
l!,par1on Hor.,,.._Air Compressors Jacks 
Weidenkolf Electrical Equipment Block Hawk Socket Wrenches 
Weaver Garage Equipment Bean Car Washers 

Lupton Shelving and Store 
Fixtures , 

Van Dom Electri< Ddlls and 
Grlndun 

De Vilbriss Sprq GUDS 
Dit%CI Lacquen 
Gilmer's Fan Belb 
Fitqcrald Gaskeb 

FRANKLIN AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

,"THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT" 
BROAD and STEW ART STREETS PROVIDENCE 

f;;' J! ~els wm'd i,!1'e~ figit,t ~~\ecent meeting, remarkable 
taglia, the reigning- champ. ~ts were shown. m the drive for 

Jebaltosky, who shortened !Ho Jeby mcreased membership Dr. Raymond 
for ring purposes, was born on M. ~ _was appo_mted chairman ?f 
Broome street. He was champion of the puhlicity COIIlllllttee. _The pnnci
his block. He had spent a year and pal speaker of the evelllllg was M. , 
a "hall In hlgh school after graduating P . Ostrow, Superintendent of the 
from P . S. 188 and was employed in Home for the Aged 
Scheer Jebal\oSkY's paint shop when 
he whipped a fair sort of an ama
teur in a street fight. That caused 
him to take up boxing. · 

He had started 20 times as an ama
teur when he bumped into Caplin at 
Broo·me and Norfo!li: streets, five years 
ago. He stated briefly what he was 
and what he wanted and requested 
that Hymie watch him that night at 
the St. Francis Xavier Club in Green
point. Caplin did and h'as had him 
since. 

The Jeby-Battaglia~ battle is an 
even money betting proposition, but 
Ben believes he would be a favorite 
had he not been officially knocked out 
by the Italian Ketchel in Chicago last 

-April. 
Admits Battaglia Can Punch, But Ex-

pects to Torn Tllbles 
Jeby admits Baftaglia hit him the 

hardest punch of his career. It stz:uck 
him squarely on the jaw right under ~r as he was breaking from a 

"It was the first time I was ever 
knocked down." explains Ben, "but 
my head was clear and I was on one 
knee and had picked up the count 
at four. I started to think of what 
I had best do on getting up and guess 
I thought a bit too long., rm cenain, 
though, that _I was up before the ref
eree counted ten. So was the crowd; 
judging by the protest and the news
papers and whatnot that were 
chucked in the ring." 
~ Caplin sat down in illustrating to 
his three-year-old son, Melvin, how 
Jeby had fought: Tbe baby still goes 
through the act every_ time he sees the 
fighter. 

Ignacio Ara, the Spaniard, gave him 
his toughest battle at the Queensboro 
Stadium a year ago last summer. He 
considers his best fight the one in 
which he ironed out My Sullivan in 
his Chicago bow last spring. He is 
proudest of his victory over Len Har
vey in the fight that made him. 

Izzy Grove was the only amateur 
to beat him. He has dropped four de
cisions, been kayoed the one time and 
held even on another occasion in 53 
tries as a professional. 
Strong for Novels and Movies; Ex-

pects to Main. a Show Girl 
Jeby has an older brother and a 

r:~~-in ~ ':,~ ~b~ 
watched his workouts. He has been 
keeping company with a show girl for 
two years and contemplates matri
mony. 

In fact, wagers were made '7.t odds 
as high as 50-to 1 jhat Walcott would 
not get the' decision. 

Only six days earlier Choynski had 
whipped Peter Maher, a full-fledged 
heavyweight, at Chicago. The bet
ting public. knowing nothing of the 
injury reported after the fight, 
couldn't concede little Joe a chance. 

''But Walcott wasted no time in 
changing their minds. In less than 
a minute he had Choynski on the 
floor for the first time, the victim of 
a crashing right to the jaw. He got 
up at nine, but he was flat on the 
canvass twice more l!efore the bell 
ended that opening round 

"ChoJIZ!Skj's handlers did a smart 
job on him, and be actually came 
back to win the second by a sh,lde. 
He outboxed the ne!:!'O in the third 
also. But from the fourth on it was 
a - slaugi:iter. Walcott battered his 
IJUl!l met4odically and relentlessly. H~ 
was the Barbadoes Demon at )tis best, 
and the Pacific Coast light-heavy
~~t w;as simply being cut to no-

"Maybe it was the fractured rib, 
supposedly sustained in a fall on icy 
pavement the day after the ~ 
battle. Maybe it w:as.. merely a lit
tle man too good for a big man. At 
aey rgte Cho:tns!,i was. hel_pless from 
the start of ·the seventh. The referee 
stopped it after he had been bat
tered all over the ring for two min
utes and had been dropped one& with 
a terrific right to the head 

"The story of that final round: The 
spectacle in the seventh was pathetic, 
it was so one-sided a fight. The big 
Californian, almost out of his senses, 
staggered toward Walcott with arms 
upraised to protect his battered head 
and face. Walcott sprang at him like 
a bulldog attacking a mastiff. Sens
ing the impending kill, the squat lit
tle black man rushed the distressed 
Choynski into a comer and showered 
lefts and .rights to the head Finally 
a right to il:ie ear bowled him over, 
and he· was so far gone that he 
struggled up without ta1ring a count. 
The black tiger was at him again, 
pounding viciously away at a man 
who couldn't raise his arms, when the 
ref,:ree stepped.in to award it to Wal
cott on a technical knockout." 

Chatterings 
You should know that the basket

ball game between the undefeated C. 
C. N. Y. and St. John's team ended 
in a victory for St. John. The score 
was 32-28. It was as exciting and 
close a game as expec:teQ. 

He reads realistic novels. He rare
ly sees a play or musical show, pre
ferring r,ictures. Helen Twelvetrees 
is his avorite feminine star, Paul -------------
Muni his pet actor. He still is fond 
of his · stable-mate, AI Singer, but 
didn't like the way be bowed out in 
the Tony Canwneri scrap. 

Next to boxing he likes basketball 
best and played it well for the Edu
cational Alliance. Four years ago a 
team of boxers, Sid Terris, Ruby 
Goldstein, Charles Rosen, Sammy 
Dorfman and Jeby, organized for one 
night, beat the Henry Street Settle
ment squad, champion of the Inter
Settlement League. Nat Holman, 

, hoop coach of C. C. N. Y., is Ben's 
favorite athlete, 

wihebJ'ri~~1!s ltci~d a ~di~ 
or da a favor. 

Haymaken of History 
The New York World-Telegram is 

running a series of stories about la
n1ous ring knockouts. The following 
ls an account of the fight between the 
Jewish J oe Choynsltl and , ~ col
ored Joe Walcott: 

''They claimed afterward that the 
California Crysanthemum had been 
fon:ed to fight despite a broken rib, 
but the fact remains that 140-pound 
Joe Walcott made ring history when 
be stopped the 165pound Joe Choyn
ski in seven rounds at the Broadway 
Athletic Club back in Feb. 23, 1900. 

"A terror among the heavyweighb 
of hla day, Choynski wu a 2 to 1 
choice over the five-foot Mtll'O welt...-. 

BEN-AGRONICK, Prop. 
Offi~ Outfitters, Printers, 
Stationers, Multigraphers 

152-lM PINE SmEET 
PROVIDENCE 

Tel. GAspee 5229 

~OVIDENCE 

C!OTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Makers of Balftona 

and Une Platea 

15 PINE STBEET 

' Telepl,eM GAspee '11M 

I 
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Happenings~ ,of -Interest 'iri the -:·Wqlllen'~ ,World 
. ORGAN _ OF T~ L~GUE OF JEWISH WOMEN'S O~GANIZATIONS , · , 

Orphaiiage Auxiliary 
Will Meet Tuesday 

to El~ct Officers 
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Jew

ish Orphanage wiH · hold an annual 
meeting, Tuesday afternO?I'lli Jan . . _24, 
at the Orphanage. Election and in
stallation of officers will take place 
and an attractive program has been 
arranged. 

Walter I. Sundlun, President of the 
Orphanage, and ,:;. Joseph Fox, Vice 
President1 ~i~embers. 

Miriam Hospital Assn. 
Officers Ins tall ed; 

Rabbi Brande Speaks 

' ' 
Miss Rose Kurtzer - International Relations 

Group of Council to 
Meet on Wednesday 

Ladies' Union Aid Cares 
for 100 Needy Families; 
Gives 30 Tons of Coal 

The next monthly meeting of the A most ihteresting statement has -
International Relations Group of the just been issued by the Ladies' Union 
Providence Section, National Courtc1l Aid Association, which shows the fine 
of Jewish Women, wih be held at \the work and worthiness of -the organi- · 
home of f:he Chairman, Mrs. Samuel zation. Despite economic conditions, 
Wachenhe1mer, 305 Lloy(j -avenue, at I which have been felt by the members, 
2:15 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. 25th. the Ladies' Union Aid from its funds ' 

The afternoon will be devoted to a distributed thirty tons of coal so far 
question and answer forum on "Rep- this winter to the needy. Besides it: 
arations, Debts and the Morato·riurn.". is taking care of more than one hun
Mrs. Wachenheimer will conduct the dred needy c'ases which are under 
forum. ·· · ~ thE!:ir constant attention. The pro-· 

---. 0--- ceeds of all social events, bridges, 
Committee Chairmen cake sales, etc., are used for this· 

~ wqrk. 
Appointed by Ladies' A most successful cake sale was-

held last Tuesday at the Outlet Com
Hebrew Free Loan Assn. pany by the group, with Mrs. c. The following officers of the Miriam 

Hospital Association were installed at 
an annual meeting Monday in the 
Women's Republican Club, with more 
than three hundred members and 

·, At the annual meeting of the La -· 
Adelberg in charge. She was assisted· 
by Mrs. Baratz, Mrs. J . Horowitz, Mrs. 
Joseph Levy and Mrs. E. Rosen. · 

guests present: . 
Mrs. Charles. C. Brown, President; 

, Mrs. Joseph Smith, Mrs.- Harry Par
vey and Mrs. Maurice L. Felder, First 
Second, Third Vice Presidents; Mr~. · 
Max Temkin, Treasurer; Mrs. John 
Brownstein, Financial Secretary; Mrs. 
David Goldman, , Assistant Financial 
Secretary· Mrs. David Gilman, Audi
tor· Mrs. 'John L. Meyers, Recording 
~retary; Mrs. Joseph Shukovsky, 
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Jo
seph Gartner, Assistant Correspond
ing Secretary, and Mrs. Samuel Ores
man Assisting Corresponding Secre
tary'. Mrs. Char Jes Alexander- was in 
charge of the installation. 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Kurtzer of Jewett street, city, 
whose engagement has been announced to Morris Mogelevcr, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mogelever, of Auburn street, Pawtucket. 

Mr. Mogelever is the publisher of The Weekly Wc>rld of North-

Rabbi William G. Braude of Tem
ple Beth-El spoke on the work of 
the association. Reports were read 
by Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. 
Brownstein, Mrs. Shukovsky, Mrs. 
Louis Borod, auditor; Mrs. Fe1der, 
Social service; Mrs/ Isaac Woolf; visit
ing committee; Mrs. B. Sass, hospi
tality; Mrs. Morris Berry, sunshine 
and conyalescent;-·Mrs. Parvey, Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. S. I. Kennison, programs; 
:Miss I . Finkl'lStein, intein\ediates; 
Mrs. Leon Semenoll, membership; 
Mrs. Louis M. Grant, ways . and 
means; Mrs. Samuel Markoff, liiien. 

Mrs. Benjamin Sass ·was hostess at 
the social hour. 

-o--
A FEMININE . COL. HOUSE 

(Continued from Page 6) 

never J>rl'tended to be anythingi I am 
not." , 

Nevertheless, she; did admit that 
her children had met up "to some ex
tent with some racial discrimination 
at the schools they had attended. But 
those always solved themselves." She 
was probably referring to the fact 
that her eldest son, Carlos,. failed to 
make a fraternity at Amherst - a 
source of keen disappointment to the 
boy. • 

For all her confident self-assur
ance; Mrs. Moskowitz was far too 
modest to acknowledge the exte11t of 
her influence in the grooming of Al
fred E. Smith in Iris political career: 
In her matt.er-of-fact, serene voice, 
she was apt to dismiss her diverse ac
tivities under the guise of literary ad
viser and friend, and let it go ,at that. 
But she almost always made it a 
point of necessity to explain in her 
precise manner that she did not write 
Smith's speeches. She merely gath
ered the data for him to express' as 
he saw fit. Only when there was the 
possibility of the former Governor 
m aking uan W1fortilnate reference" 
did Mrs. Moskowitz venture to sug
gest a change. 

Belle Moskowitz may be said to 
have admini<rtrated in her career the 
sterling character of so many ~ewish 
women who, some in greater obscur
ity, have successfully and self
effacingly worked for ·causes they 
had at heart. And it, as such, that 
she will be remembered by her own 
people. ---o~ ,/ 
Mrs. Edward Fhrbetg 

Re-electe(l Presi'dent of 
Montifiore L., H.B. A. 

ern Rhode Island. • 

Hashonah. Mrs. Davis reported the 
collection of several hundred articles 
of clothing, which were distributed 
through the Jewish Family Welfare 
Society. A $200 scholarship was award
ed tq two high school students and 
$200 was contributed to the tuition 
of a blind Jewish girl who is in train
ing as teacher of the blind. 

-o--
w orkmen's Circle, 812, 

Auxiliary Installs 
Officers at Banquet 

A banquet was held Wednesday by 
the Women's , Workmen's Circle, 
Branch 812, in ,Zinn's Banquet Hall, 
at -which the following officers were 
installed: 

Mrs, S. Shultz, Chairman; Mrs. S. 
Vigo; Mrs. P. Norman , Mrs. J . Leav
itt, Vice Chairmen; Mrs, B. Cohen, 
Financial Secretary; Mrs. J . Leibo, 
Treasurer; Mrs. H. Shockett, Record
ing. Secretary; Mrs A.-Fink, Sunshine 
Committee; Social Committee, Mrs ~ 
Cohen, Mrs. S. Cantoff, Mrs, B. ·Mar
ner; Hospitality, Mrs. M. Grossman, 
Mrs. F. Rodin, Mrs H. Kortick; Pub
licity, Mrs. J . Leibo; Educational, Mrs. 
S. Korb and Mrs. S. Doobovsky. The 
executive officers, Mrs. S. Levine, 
honorable chainpan, Mrs. D. Gold
man and Mrs. B. Cohen, were pre
sented with gifts. 

Miss B. Goldman entertained with 
readings and E. J. Maiani rendered 
several vocal ' and Yiolin selections. 
M,:s. H. Finberg was in charge,•of ar
rangements and H. Finberg, chairman 
of the city. district, installed the ,offi
cers. 

-----0----
Pawtucket~c. F. Unit of 
Jr. Hadassah , to · Hold 

Dance1n Vestry, Feb. 8 
The Pawtucket-Central Falls Chap

te'r of Junior Hadassah is .formulat
ing plans for an infohnal dance to be 
held in the Vestry of the Synagogue, 
High and J ackson streets, Wednes
day evening, Feb. 8. Miss Molly H. 
Cokin is in charge of arrangements, 
assisted by Mrs. Dora Gershmal'), Mrs. 
Martin Curran, )'vliss Ethel Zarchen 
and Miss Dorn K.orenbaum. 

A meeting of the organization was 
held Monday evening with Miss Sarah 
Lasker of Providence as guest speak
er. Miss Lasker, who, had been so
journing in Palestine !or more than 
two years, illustrated , her talk with 

Mrs. Edward Fi,nberg was ~e-elect- pictures taken on her trip and stressed 
ed President of the Montifiore L H. the friendly relationship existent be
B. A-, at the Alty filth anniversary tween the Arabs and J ews there. She 
celebration in Temple Beth-El, Wed- mentioned in particular her visit to 
nesday. This is Mrs. Finberg's filth Meier Shefnya, the orphan home 
year as leader of the group. Other of- which ls maintained - by Junior Ha~ 
fioers elected and installed included dassah, and of the great care nnd at
Mrs, Davis, Vice President; Mrs. tention shown the children. The 
Adolph Gorman, Secretary; Mrs. ·De- President, Miss Gertrude Friedman 
vid Fink, Treasurer; Mri. Alex Zal- presided and Introduced tne guest 
kind, Corresponding Secretary, and speaker. , • . 
Mrs Joel J . Pincus, Auditdr. Mn. A social hour followed, during 
Marion L Misch inducted the officers which n,freshments were served by a 
and addressed the members, giving 8 committee comprising Mrs. Gershman, 
resume of the early work accom- Dora -Korenbaum ana Molly Cokln. 
pllshed. -a-

Reports rendered ehow that more Silvernum-Mamis 
than 500 pain of shoea were dis- __ 
tributed to chi!~ of school age on An attractive wedding reception 
the three principal holidays of the was held Sunday afternooh at the 
:,ear: PaDOYet', Chanubb and Jlooh, Mayfair Inn, when Mia, Bell; Mamb\ 

daughter of Mrs. Lena Soren, of this 
city, was united in marriage with Mr. 
Maurice Silverman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Silverman, also of this 
city. Rabbi Joshua Werner officiated. 

The bride wore a gown of pale 
orange angel lace ' with turban to 
match and earned an ivory Bible with 
a shower marker of valley lilies. The 
maid of honor was Miss Saudie Sil
verman, sister of the bridegroom. She 
was gowned <in flame colored crepe 
and wore a corsage of gardenias. 

Mrs. Soren, mother of the bride, 
was attired in black chiffon and lace 
and Mrs. Silverman wore black vel
vet, both wearing corsages of red 
roses. 

The bridegroom was attended · by 
George K.ronson 3$ best man. In ,the 
bridal party were the bride's brother.
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs."Harry 
Simon and her brother, Samuel Ma
rois. 

Guests were present from Boston, 
Hartford, New York City and Provi
dence. 

The couple left on a wedding trip to 
New York and Atlantic City and up
on their return will make their home 
at 60 Gallatin street. 

---o-·--,-
Jewisli Hopes Loom High Under 

Present Regime In Germany 

[Continued from Page l] 

ish employes and firms is ultimately 
the consequence of the general dis
ruption and bitterness which has di
vided up our German people into hos-
tile camps. ' 

"A great deal has been d~ne by 
the Central Union to · combat the 
anti-J ewish boycott lly taking the of
fenders to the law courts. The Jew
ish la:v,,yers in ,Germany are acquaint
ed with the files of the verdicts ob
tained by the Central Union, about 
250 in all. But the Chancellor's con
demnation of pre judice is more im
portant, and the movement to find 
work for the people is more impor
tan,t, for we know that the rights of 
equality of German J ews and our 
peaCe and security are nob dependent 
on the' strength of the police and the 
ability to intervene on our behalf of 
the soldiers of the Reichswenr. The 
feelipg among the m asses of the peo
ple is a stronger gunrnntee to our 
equality of rights than the police and 
the Reichswehr. We German J ews are 
in complete agreement with the Chan
cellor when he says that not b.>ycotls 
but th~ co-operation of all the peo
ple will pull Germany out of the 
present troubles. And we shall be 
able o look forward beyond this tem
porary t ruce to n permanent period of 
civic peaoo." 

--o--
300 GRADUATED FROM 

HEBREW HIGH SCHOOL 

New York, J an. 20-(JTA)-Three 
hundred . students were graduated 
from the Hebrew High School recent
ly at the 15th graduation exercises 
which took place at tl1e College of 
the City of !'iew York auditorium. 

Dr. S. Benderly, director of the Bu
reau. of J ewish Education. spoke of 
the unportance of J ewish education 
at high school age. The other speak
ers who participated in this event 
were ~ Seme1, Israel Chinkln. 
Judah Lapaon and David Rudavsky. 

-dies' Hebrew Free Loan Association, 
held last Thursday, the following 
chairmen were appointed: Mrs. Jacob 
Belilove, publicity; M;rs. Isadore Feld
man, telephone squad; Mrs. J acob 
Licht, SOcial; Mrs. Mayberg, applica
tions; Mrs. George Samd!)E!ril, sun
shine, and Mrs. Julius Weisman 
membership. ' 

It was announced a compliment.aI'y 
bridge will be given in the near fu
ture. 

--0--

Plans C~mpleted' for 
Pioneers' Club Dance 
Tuesday, at Froebe! Hall 

At a meeting of the Women Pio
neers' Club, held Monday at Zinn's 
Res_taurant, Mrs. Carl Handler, chair
man, reporteO that final arranaements 
ha~e been made for the a:i;mu~ dance 
which takes place· Tuesday· evening 
Jan. 24, at Froebe! Hall. Mrs. Han~ ~=~-is assisted ~y a larg7 commit -

The annual installation of officers 
took place with the following being 
inducted by Mrs.' Archibald Silver
man: 

Mrs. Morris Beeber, Hnt,orary Presi
dent; Mrs. Louis Smira and Mrs. Al
ter Boyinan, Honorary Vice Presi
dents; Mrs. Harry Beck President· 
Mrs. ("Harry Schleifer, Mrs~ Peter Sas~ 

A special meeting has been called 
for Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 7. All 
members are urged to attend. 

la~ and Mrs. L. Sherman, Vice Presi
dents; Mrs. Morris Beeber, Financial 
Secretary and Treasurer; Mrs. Arthur· 
Korman. Recording Secretary; Mrs. 
Henry Hall)em, Corresponding Secre
tary, 

Miss Goldie Myerson addressed the 
members, urging them to continue· 
their fine work in aiding the up
building of Palestine. Mrs. Henry 
Burt was appointed chairman of the 
ten-dollar luncheon, which will take 
place early in .March. A social hour 
followed the meeting, during whis,h 
Mrs. Arthur Einstein was hostess. 

--0--
MONTREAL, CAN., HEBREW 

TEACHERS GO ON STRIKE" 

Montreal, Jan. 20-(JTA)-The local 
United Talmud Torahs were com
pelled to cl.ose recently as teachers of _ 
the schools ~nt on strike as a pro
test against the non-payinent of sal
arie~ for nearly six months. 

Fourteen hundred children, receiv
ing instruction in five schools are af
fected. 

The critical financial situation \ 
makes the date of re-opening of the
schools problematical. 
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